
Todd—Leahy
Avery pretty wedding took

place at the residence of Mr. and

Mrs. George Leahy, of Hearnleigh,
on Wednesday, June 24th, when

Mrj R. T. Todd and Miss May
Leahey were united in the bonds

of holy matrimony. There was a

large attendance of relations and
friends. The Rev. D. K. Allen

officiated. The bride was becom

ingly attired in a dress of white
chiffon over net, with pearl
and lace trimming, and a

veil of tnlle with orange blo&soms,
and, leaning on the arm of her

father, took her place beside the

bridegroom,
Mr. Clifford Tode assisted his

brother and Miss Eva Leahy, wear-

ing a dress of white voile with pink
trimming, acted as bridesmaid,
Miss M. E. Hill played the wed-

ding march.

After the ceremony the company
sat down to a splendid supper.

The happy couple were the re-

cipients of many beautiful and use-

ful presents and the bride received

a beautiftl present from the

groom C

Joint Meeting
On Monday eveninglast the coun-

cil met at the town hall and held
a joint meeting with the committee
for July Ist celebration, the object
being to see what the council
could do to help the celebration

along.

. There was a good attendance of
interested outsiders. The main

topic was that of the race track,
and the meeting adjourned to the

sports ground and made an in-

spection of the track and the

grandstand.', The track as it was

was not suitable for its purpose,

having some bad turns in it, and

it was decided to leave the staking
out of anew course to Messrs.

Flood and Torgeson. In regard
to the grandstand it was decided

to take the present one down,
move it twenty feet back and in
reconstruction make it larger.

The council promised to do
what they thought was adequate
tdwards helping the celebration
committee, but as some of the

work which would be necessary to

put a track had been promised, it

was hardly possible to say just how
much the committee would have to

pay. When the work was done

and the cost arrived at, the coun-

cil would do their share of bearing
the expense.

Asa result of this year’s distri-
bution of the fund for agricultural
instruction, Alberta will get $41,-
3K).41, which will be divided as

follows: For the operation of the

schools of agriculture, $36,000;
for special instruction in dairying,
etc, as proposed last year, $4,000;
for the purchase of books for
libraries for the schools, $1,000;
miscellaneous, $310.41.

$50 and Costs
At tlte Vulcan barracks on Tues-

day afternoon last, before his wor-

ship E. J. Charters, J.P., Janies C.
Harper, of Champion* appeared,
charged with having at- Vujcan,
on June 19th, driven a motor car

on the public highway so as to en-

danger the lives and safety of the

public thereon. The charge was

made under section 19 of the
Motor Vehicles Act.

Mr. Hogg, of Car man gay,
appeared for the defendant, who

pleaded not guilty. Evidence for

prosecution was given bv Messrs.
Arthur Mitchell, A. J. Flood, P.

Heskat.li and E. M. Clark, which
went to show that the defendant

had driven into Vulcan on Friday
evening at about eight o’clock
whilst the Champion baud was

playing in the street in front of
the hotel. There was a large
crowd round the band, who had

just ceased playing. Harper, who

was coming from the south, instead
of continuing on his way north,
swung immediately, west iqto the
crowd at a pace variously estimated

at frptn ten to fifteen miles an hour.
The crowd scattered to let him

pass when, unfortunately, three

little boys, Norman Jennejohn,
Cameron Richardson and Laiser,
were hit by the car and knocked

down.. The car passed over Rich-
ardson without, however, touching
him. Jennejohn was not so

fort'Jfiate, receiving several minor

injuries and bruises. Kaiser was

unhurt.

Evidence for the defence b y
defendant was to the effect that
Harper was not travelling at more

than-8 miles per hour and that if the

crowd had stood still he would
have passed it in safety, but that

some one’ in the rear shouted,
thereby causing the crowd to scat-
ter, and that the children ran

directly into the path of the car.

He also said that his breaks were

not working as they should have
been. He had turned the gas off

and was slowing the car down,
and also admitted in cross examin-
ation that he could have gone

straight north and so avoided the

crowd, but that he thought he had

plenty of room to pass the crowd.

J. W. Carson gave evidence in

corroboration of Harper’s state-

ments. Geerge Miller also gave

evidence of a like nature, but ad-
mitted under cross examination

that he did not understand motor

cars and could not more than

roughly estimate the speed at
which the defendant was travell-
ing, alsp thfrt bp did DPt »pp tbs
defendant until te bad crossed th£
crossing.

His worship, in giving judg-
ment, said that he thought the de-

fendant had done an extremely
careless and dangerous act in turn-
ing into the crowd, even if he was

only travellingat the rate of eight
miles per hour, and that he thought
the defendant was lucky that the
cas: against him was not one of

manslaughter. He then fined the

defendant $5O and $7.25 costs.

Scrubs Win
The football match between the

Vulcan regular team and the scrubs
of the town provided one of the

best games played this seasoj, the

probable reason for this being that

i the regulars were up against class
for one thing. They, the regulars,
started in at the game with a 11
their old form and played a good
game. It was unfortunate that

they did not have all their regulars
out, but the substitutes did quite
well enough.

For the first part of the game
the scrubs had it most of their owh

way, playing in the half of the

regulars almost the whole of the
time. Notwithstanding the good
play of Graham and Morrison,
who were a good defence, the
scrubs harassed their opponents’
goal, and it wasn’t long before

Gardner, receiving a pass from

Wilson, scored the first goal of the
match.

After this little incident the

regulars thought it was time to

recognise the fact that they were

playing against old hands at the

game and they made an effort to

pull themselves together. Petre

came out of the goal and ‘Slats’
Pettman replaced him. This made
little or no difference. The scrubs
were just as intent on winningand

repeatedly bombarded the regulars
goal and as the result another goal
went to the credit of the scrubs
just before half time. One
minute before the whistle went
the .regulars were awardefMl fret

kick, but it came to nothing.
After the change of ends, the

regulars exerted themselves to the

fullest extent to score but it was of

' no avail, their opponents being too

quick for them. Everyman play-
ing- worked hard, and if anyone
is to lie picked out for special men-

tion the regulars have to (thank
McKeller, Petre, McLeod \ and
Burrows, while the- scrubs take off
their hats to the wonderful Igoal
keeping of Trail, and the work of

Black, Wilson, the two Jones boys
and Torgeson, as helping greatly
in their victory of 2 to nil.

The effervescent Roy Walker
was the umpire.

Be sure to have in mind that
Reeves Midsummer Sale starts
next week.

Phone Changes
Word has been received at the

local telephone exchange that the

dating of phone rentals has to be
altered. Heretofore accounts have
been ragde out six months after a

telephone has been Installed. The
new regulations call for them to be

be made out on the first of July and
the first of January in each year.

Loma has been trying to get a

rural line out to that district, but

they have been unable to get the

fifty necessary subscribers. How-

ever, it is probable that the Arrow-
wood office will be closed in the
near future and the two districts of

Loma and Arrowwood merged into

one as far as the phone is concern-

ed, so as to allow 6t the two dis-
tricts having the service, under one

rural route.
There has been an enquiry from

the people to the south of Vulcan
for rural phone service, and as far

as things have gone there is a jJrob-
ability of their request being gran-
ted in the near future.

Runaway Fatality
A terrible fatality occurred on

Saturday at about dinnertime, when

Jang Chow was run over and killed.

Jang Chow is buildinga restaur-

ant and dance hall out at Lomond,
and on Saturday he, together with
Roy Lytle, were going out to

Lomond, taking a full load of lum-

ber with them.

The load and team were opposite
Lytle’s barn, and while Lytle went

to get the leaders h$ left Jang Chow

on the load. While Lytle was

away, the team took fright, and

Jang Chow, who was sitting at the
rear of the load, came forward in
order to get the lines. Nearing
the edge of the load he somehow
lost his balance and fell in front of

the wagon, and a front and-back
wheel passed over him. He was

unconscious when picked up; and

was immediately taken to Dr.

Knowle’s surgery where he received
attention from the doctor and Nurse
Tucker.

All efforts to revive any signs of

life, however, were unavailing, and
after about fifteen minutes ineffect-
ual effort the doctor pronounced,
life extinct. Inspector Tucker,
who is the coroner, happened to be
in town at the time of the accident

and an enquiry was held at the
barracks on the same afternoon.

The enquiry revealed that death

was due to misadventure.

Jang Chow, who ran the Queen
cafe in town, was one of the best

known and liked Chinamen in the

district. He has been in thejtown
practically since the beginning of

things here, and has worked up a

good business reputation. The

restaurant out at Lomond was to

have been a branch of the Vulcan

concern.

Local And General News

Mr. M. F. Earp has been pay-

ing a business visit to Calgary.
Shoes —Special bargain of English

made work shoes, $5 —cairt be

equalled—at Spooner’s
The scrub baseball team were to

have gone out to Reid Hill for a

game on Thursdayevening, but the
rain kept them at home.

Corduroy Pants, in al| sixes,
prices from $3.5(X-at Spooner's.

Just arrived, a large shipment of
‘Stetson’ Hats, from $4 —at
Spooner’s, •

There are oVpr 2.0Q0 little chicks

thriving from Chick food froih the
4 X Meat Market.

Reeves Midsummer Sale com-
mences next week. Watch for

particulars. ?-

Mr. Arthur Mitchell and Mr. H.
W. Reeves made a business trip to

Calgary, on Wednesday evening
last.

High River Presbytery will meet

in Vulcan on Tuesday, July 14th,
It is expected that from twenty to
twenty-fivewill be present.

The Presbyterian Church moved
its quarters last# Sunday and for
the future services will be held in
in Masonic Hall.

Mr. Frank Portiss has erected
a pool hall and barber shop on the
new Lomond townsite, which it is
likely he and his brother in-law will
conduct. The pool tables arrived
in Vulcan on Thursday last.

Don’t forget that the Court of
Confirmation for the tax enforce-
ment for the village of Vulcan sits
at Okotoks, on Tuesday, July 7th.

Pay your taxes and additional costs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Todd, who were
married on Wednesday last, left
Vulcan on Thursday morning’s
train for Myrtle, Ontario, where

they will visit Mr. Todd’s people.
Mr. D. C. Hanson, of the Bank

of Hamilton, Taber, is spending
part of his hoiday in Vulcan. Mr.
Hanson was at one, time in the
Bank of Hamilton here.

Miss Knight, of Airdrie, Alberta,
has been paying a visit to this dis-
trict. Miss Knight was in charge
of the Reid Hill school at one time.
She was present at the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Todd.

Mr. Dave Hailiday, of Bow City,
was in town on Wednesday last

making a short visit on business.
We learn that Mr. Hailiday has

purchased land about two miles
from the town of Stavely which
he will farm-.

The ploughing of the new race
track was done on Wednesday by
Mr Curry with his steam outfit.
The grading and -finishing, which
was to bd done as a donation should
have been commenced on the day
following, but the very welcome
rain delayed progress.

We understand that Mrs, Rutten

has tinted her boarding house to

Mr? ; Willardj of wh
*

recently took up a farm in Klrcaldy.
Mrs. Willard took possession at

the beginning of this week. Mrs.
Rutten and family will occupy the

bouse recently in the possession of
Mr. Curry.

People round the Vulcan district
were wearing happy smdes on

Thursday, when the rain was com-

ing down in a good steady down-

pour. Although it would have
been welcome before that, the Vul-

can district is not so badly off as

some others, and this timely mois-

ture will help things along con-

siderably.
The Department of Agriculture

for the province of Alberta, has

placed in the School of Agriculture
atClaresholm, Black Leg Vaccine
and vaccinating outfits. Upon ap-

plication to Principal W. J. Stephen
a vaccinating outfit may be ob-

tained for 50c. and the Black Leg
vaccine for sc. per dose. Full

instructions are sent free.

The four smoke stacks of the

Raymond sugar factory were blown

down during the terrific wind

which that district experienced
duringthe first part of last week.

Owing to the fact that they could

not light the fires to work the

factory dynamo, all Raymond was

deprived of electric light and

plunged into complete darkness.

Two vagrants, Dan Hall and

James McMillan boarded the

freight train in Champion on

Thursday last, armed with a roll

of blankets and a bottle of whisky
each. The trainmaster who was

on board, requested them to get.
This they refused to do with the

result that when the train arrived

at Vulcan they were arrested by
Con. Petre. They appeared be-

fore E. J. Charters, J. P., the day
following, pleaded guilty to a

charge of vagrancy and were sent

to Macleod to assist in making
new roads for one moon.
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HAUL INSURANCE

As Soon as You Are Ready' Come

» : And See Vs : * £

OUR RATES ARE

6% Cash 7% Note

We represent other companies whose rates are from 7 to

8% Cash and 10% Note.

ARTHUR MITCHELL & CO.

TheReliableReal Estate, Loan and Insurance Agents
Vulcan - - Alta.

mrsim

r ANY TIME IS KODAK TIME
But Upriug and Summer are peculiarly the seasons to start

thia interesting, fascinating and instructive pastime. Haven't

you envied friends who have pictorial'' records of important
places and happenings extending back ten or fifteen years?
Wouldn t you like to see such a record of your own doings

twenty years from now? The Kodak will be your faithful
servant for a nominal cost. We would like to show you,

without it obligating you in any way to buy.

Brownie’s cost from $1 to $l2 Kodaks costfrom $7 to $6O

Our Printing and Finishing Department is founded

:: on satisfactory service. ::

D. Cos JONES, Druggist, Vulcan

THE VULCAN LIVERY
,

AUTO and BUGGY

Peed and Sale Stable

Garage

HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD HORSES ON HAND FOR SALE

R. E- PODDS, Proprietor.

HAIL INSURANCE
What a LITTLE thing to get

What a BIG thing to have

No man was ever made poor by paying for insurance

/wit many a man has gone broke by NOT carrying it.
. ‘The St. Paul Mutual Hail Insurance Cos. has done

for 17years and during that time has paid
all losses in FULL.

We invite fullest enquiries into the standing of. this

company.

The LOWEST rates backed by absolute security, 6%
Your note taken if you do not wish to pay cash.

Do not fail to investigate this proposition.

j FLOOD & WHICHER
• INLAND BLOCK - - - VULCAN, ALBERTA

VULCAN CELEBRATES JULY Ist

United Farmers
General Stock of Building

Materials, Pumps, Wind-

. mills, Tubings and

Oas Engines

FLOUR AND FEED

Vulcan Co-operative
. COMPANY, LIMITED

B. R. Lommatzch.

PETER TERRY
BUILDER

Carpentering in all its

branches. -

Estimates Carefully Prepared.

All Work receives Special
Attention.

Vulcan, Alta.

VULCAN CELEBRATES JULY Ist VULCAN CELEBRATES JULY Ist



The

Talisman
Ward, Lock & Cos., Limited

London, Melbourne and Toronto

By L T. Meade

(Cut tinned)

-'Not yet. air. 'One or two clients
have called by appointment and are
waiting to see him.”

“He may not be well,” said Parkes.
“You had better ask Mr. Sunningley’s
clients to call again."

"Yes, sir."
The man withdrew. Parkes sank

back in his chair with a sense of re-
lief. If Sunnlngley did not come to
the office today, he, Parkes, need not
know about the secret which the
black box contained. He would, in
short, have a reprieve—be was very
glad of a reprieve."

He went on'examining his letters.
He had not half done with them yet.
It was possible there might be one

from little Barbara; but no, she had
not written. Where had she gone?
Where was she? Had she any money?
She had told him, when he called on
her at Worthlngton-on-Che-Hlll, that
she had plenty. But a country girl’s
Ideas of plenty were, he felt sure,
vague. In her own home, surrounded
by her own friends, she would always
have abundance. But where was she*
now?

His clerk came back again.
‘ Mr. Sunnlngley has arrived, sir;, 1

thought I’d mention It.”
“All right, Dawson. Dawson, you

needn't send Miss Justin until 1 ring.
Tell her to get her letters through and
then wait until I ring.” • ■

“I will do so, sir.”
Dawson had scarcely left the room

before Sunnlngley appeared. One

glance at his face caused Parkes to
turn deadly white. Sunnlngley shut
the door, turned the kby in the lock
and c.une dellbera'ely forward- He

held the little black box in his hand;
Parkes actually felt himself shaking.
Sunnlngley put the box on the table
where Parkes waa sorting bis letters.

“Yes, In Cod'd name, what Is It, Sun-
Ingley?"

“I have read everything in the box,”
was Sunningley’s answer; “and, what
is more, I have read a private letter
which I found In a narrow drawer at
the bottom of the box. and which I
don't think little Barbara Chance dis-
covered. Thank God she didn't discov-
er it!"

“It is a mare's nest, of course.” said
Papkes, althoug - he did not believe
the words when he uttered them.

‘Tt is a deuced bad business,” was
Sunningley’s response.

“Eh. eh? What, what?”
“You bad better read, then you will

know.”
“I don't want to. I was always fond

of Chance, poor fellow.”
“Ah, well, yes,” said Sunnlngley.

“Poor fellow, as you say. He always
seemed to me a particularly upright
man, particularly charming, too, a

man of the world and yet a divine—-
curious mixture; but there arfr such
'people, and I should have singled him
out as an example of such.”

Parkes did not speak; his anxious
eyes were fixed on Sunningley’s face.
After a pause, Sunnlngley continued:

“Chance has gone to his account,
God knows he carried a heavy bur-
den. A question now arises—it is this
—what is to be done with the girl?”

“Sunnlngley. I have been thinking it
over. The chtt'fl has a little money,
surely her rightful Inheritance. Her
father his life for
thousand pounds—not much, but a lit-
tle. Then there was her mother’s

email fortune. After paying the neces-
sary death duties which I thought you
and Dean Chance arranged to meet —

however, we need not talk about that

Just now; the girl ought to have about
one hundred and fifty pounds a year.
On that sum she need not starve.

Some day a good man will fall in love
with so sw-eet a girl, and can mar-

ry; many a girl has married on as

little. She can manage; I thick »o,
don’t you?’'

“1 haven't the least doub( that abe
will manage,” said Sunningley, “but
of course,” he added, “she cannot pos-
sibly touch Wat money." * ' _c_

"What do you mean?”
“Just what I say. She cannot touch

It Read the letters, and you will
agree with me." >

Parkes felt himself huddling down
Into the depths of his chair. He bad a

most curious sensation, as though a

number of years bad passed over his
head, as though he were feeling the
weight of oVyears and could not raise
himself to his normal height. He hard-
ly knew what to do.

Sunningley went to the door to an-

swer a knock; be opened the 1 door a

little way and had a conversation with
the managing clerk.

"Say. that my partner and I are spec-
ially engaged and can’t see anyone."
He then locked door and came

back. --

“Parkes,” he said, “I am sorry for

you, but more sorry for myself, and
more sorry for the child. Tbg child
will be my care if I can find her. You
and I, Parkes, have to face this thing.
There Is danger, danger yor the child.
Read the letters.”
' “Now?” aald Parkes?”

“Well, of course; that child read
them all alone in the dead of night.
They affected the-memory of her fath-
er; they affected—but you will know
when,yoiwhave read them. Surely you
can stand reading them In broad day-
light.”

"Sunningley, can we do nothing
for her?”

"Read the letters, and then we will
talk about what we can do.”

As Sunningley spoke, be opened the
box and put the first little packet of
letters before his partner. "There,"
be said, "ycu’re e. sharp man of busi-
ness, you will soon see the drift of
the thing.”

Parkes began to read; Sunningley
waited. Once the lawyer began his
task, he got absorbed; socn he was

deeply Interested. As be finished each
little pile of letters he pushed It back
to Sunningley, who strapped It up
neatly once more and gave him the
next pile to peruse. By and by he bad
read everything except the letter
which w-as found in the thin drawer
at the bottom of the box. Now Sun-
nlngley touched a spring, opened the
drawer, and gave him the last letter.
This letter caused the partners to look
each at the other.

“Well?” said Sunningley.
“My God, Sunningley! you kre

right.”
"You could not say anything else,

you?” was Sunningiey's re-

sponse.
“Nothlng. That poor child! It Is

scarcely likely that she has returned
to Worthlngton-on-the-Hlll.” \

“Our business,” said Sunningley, “Is
to discover her.”

"It is my Impression that she has
very little money.” was Parkes’ re-

mark.
"We must take steps to discover her

without delay,” said the other.
"Yes,” said Parkes.

“Meanwhile.” continued Sunning-
ley, "these terrible letters, we must
think them over. It Is the most down-
right terrible rfrork .that was ever put
Into the bands of men like ourselves;
we’ve always kept clear of that sort
of thing, haven’t we?”

"We have.”
The partners talked for a little long-

er, then the elder man went out.

CHAFTER IV.
When Barbara Chance left-the con-

sequential offices of Messrs. Parkea
and Sunniugley, she turned suddenly
down a small lane and found herself
the next mierte in a little square,
which was more or less hidden from
the public view. This square was oc-

cupied by barristers and by r. few
solicitors: some old-fashioned trees
stood in its midst. It was quiet here,
the noisy traffic did not reach It. Bar-
bara was glad of this, for from the
quiet country to the great bustle of
London was such a complete change
to her, that she felt reeling and could
scarcely, for a time at least, contain
herself. Whl'e the clerk at •Parkes’
and Sunningley's was searching for
this young girl she was herself pacing
quietly bp and down in Allchurch
square. She knew nothing whatever
of this quaint little place, her finding
it wAs the merest chance. For a mom-

ent or two she was certainly the only
woman in the square. The men who
passed in and out were ‘‘wlg-and-
gown” men, men also who bad “taken

silk,” but no women! seemed to have

anything to do with Allchurch square.
More than ony barrister stared at-the
girl, noticed the remarkable attractive-
ness of her small face, and'even turn-
ed to glance at her again, wondering
which lawyer's clerk she was waiting
for, why she had come thus in the
middle of the day to disturb the clerk
at his duties.

Barbara, however, had her thoughts
very far away; no body except her
father filled her mind. She wanted to

put things Ltrafght for him, she felt
that she was doing so, and that noth-

ing else greatly mattered. Having,
however, gone through tier agony, she
had at that moment a sensation of al-
most pleasure. A load bad been lift-
ed from her heart, she could breathe

once again. Then she thought over

her own future: not. however, clearly,
nor even every steadily. She hpd
given up her Inheritance, and she had
said good-bye to the home of her llfi
and to the friends of her life for ever.
She must not think of Ralph. It hurt

her to think of Ralph, it went to her
heart like a sharp knife. She was glad
he was out of England, he could

never, never have anything to do with
her in the future. When he came

back he would forget her and he

could marry Margot, and Margot was

rich and would bring wealth to add to

his wealth, oh ycq, oh yes! he could

never marry little Barbara Chance,
never, never, never!

The tears dropped frftm her eyes.
But in the meantime, what was she to
do? She thought and thought. Sud-
denly an idra illuminated her mind.

(To be Continued)

‘‘Do you remember any of the re-

marks that were asked by the minister
last Sunday?” j.sked Mrs. T. Wad.

“I should say 1 did,” her husband re-

plied.
"What ones, to: Instance?”
” 'The morning offering will now I*

received." —Chicago Record-Heraid

About Sleep
It Is not so much the amount of

sleep as Us quality that counts. An
Edison can get as much sleep lu (our

hours as most of us can In eight,
which means merely that his sleep Is
so Intense, his rest so perfect, that in
four hours all the fatigue poisons are
driven from, his system, while most

men’s sleep is so fitful or light that it
takes eight or nine hours to do the
same work for them.

It does not matter what time you go
to bed, so long as you have a regular
hour and stick to It. The old saying
that an hour of sleep before midnight
Is worth two after it is not true, but
it has this much truth in it: That the
early hours of sleep are worth more

than the later. The man who remains
healthy goes to .bed about the same

hour every night, and it makes little
difference whether this hour be 9 p.m.

or 3 a-m.

Mahogany Trees
True mahogany Is distinctly a na-

tive of tropical America, but occasion-
ally small specimens have been found
In Southern Florida, and similar trees,
never reaching the height of the Amer-
ican' relative, have been found In In-
dia. Mahogany has been planted in
Southern Florida, Southern California
and Mexico, but only as an ornament-
al tree, for It Is of such slow growth
and requires for full maturity such
natural surroundings that for com-
mercial purposes It would be impos-
sible for lt .Is a giant
among e/en the giants of a tropical
forest. It towers sometimes to a

height of 100 feet. The trunk is often
fifty feet In length and twelve feet in
diameter, and It divides Into huge
arms and throws Us shade over a
vast extent of surface. The precise
period of growth Is not accurately
known, but when large it, changes lit-
tle during the life of man the time
of Its arrival at maturity being esti-
mated at 200 yearn. —Houston Post.

Money In a Melting Mood

The Spanish owner of a Mexican
ranch in *he days of President Diaz
conducted a soap factory, this being
common among the big ranchers, who
in this way the waste product of
the cattle and sheep huisness. He ran

a general store hid paid his men In
soap, which could be turned in at the
store for the necessaries of life. The
soap was soft, and It melted or wast-
ed away so that Its purchasing price
was much decreased when It was

weighed In at the store againft other
commodities. The ignorant poena had
heard vaguely of Diaz, and eventually
they mounted their horses and rode
500 miles to the City of Mexico. A
house servant would have, turned
them away, It is related, save lhat the-
presldent happened to see them
through i. window. He ordered them
admitted and heard the story in great
wrath. His verdict against the op-
pressor was that all back wages, ir-

respective of the soap currency, should
be paid them and other reforms insti-
tuted on penalty of confiscation of

the ranch. —New York Times.

“Are you going to have your house
painted this spring, Mudgc?”

"No; but I shall have to paint the
stairs or the back door or something.
Mrs. Mudge never thinks she has

cleaned houso unless she can smell
paint. —Boston Transcript.

A young woman found a wise, good
friend in her mother-in-law, jokes not-

withstanding. She writer:
“ 1 was greatly troubled with my

stomach, complexion was blotchy and

yellow. After I often suffered
sharp pains and would have to lie
down. My mother often told me it was

the coffee I drank at meals. But
when I’d quite coffee I’d have a severe
headache.” (Tea contains the same

poisonous drug, caffeine, as coffee).
"While visiting my I

remarked that sh- - always made such
good coffee, and asked her'to tell me

how. She laughed and told me it was

easy to make good ‘coffee’ when you

use Postum.
"I began to use Postum as soon as

I got home, and now 'we have the
same good ‘coffee’ (Postum) every

day. gnd I have no more trouble. In-

digestion 's a thing of the past, and
my complexion has cleared up beauti-
fully.

"My grandmother suffered a great
deal with her stomach. Her doctor
told her to leave off coffee. She then
took tea but that was Just as bad.

‘‘She finally was induced to try Pos-
tum which she has used for over a

year. She travelled during the win-
ter visiting, something she had uot

been able to do for years. She says
she owes her present good health to

Postum.”
Name given by Canadian Postum

Cos.. Windsor, Ont. Head '’The Road
to Wellvllle” in pkgs

Postum how comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be well boil-

ed. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum —Is a soluble pow-

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with
cream and sugar, makes a delicious
beverage Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per enp of both kinds Is
about the same.

"There’s a Reason" for Postum.
--sold by Grocers.

The Old Days at Harvard
Id his "glory ol Harvard” Arthur

Stanwood Pier qoutes a curloua anec-

dote by Proleaaor Sidney Willard of
the claaa of 1798. In spite of its age,
the atory has seme very modern fea-
tures. ~r

The students who boarded/at corn l

mons, wro.e Professor Willard, were
obliged to go t j the hitch yi door with
their bowls or pitchers for their sup-

pers, where they received their modi-
cum of milk or ch-ijolate in the vessel
that each held In one hand and their
piece of bread in the other and repair-
ed to their rooms to take their solitary
repast. There were suspicions at
times that the milk was diluted with
a mixture of a very common, tasteless
fluid, which led a sagacious Yankee
student to put the. matter to m taet—bv
asking the simple carrier boywby his
mother did not mix the milk with
warm water instead of cold.

“She does,” replied ' the honest
youth.

and have their effects, but the eye
alone cannot detect them.

It seems evident that. It the Italian
chemist’s demonstration can be turn-

ed to practical use, the whole art of
war will be revolutionized. It the ant

munition In the magazine of a war-
ship can be exploded while the ship
is yet miles away from-a point which
shp wishes to attack, of what possible
use can a navy be? And what is true
of navies would be true, although to

a less degree, of armies. If Mr. Car-
negie wishes to strike a blow for.
peace, he could not do so more effec-
tively than to buy an old battleship,
fill up her magazine with explosives,
send her out to sea, and, after her

crew have all got safely away let this
chemist blow her up. Sailormen the
world over are pluck? fellows. They
will go against anything In sight, but

would they take chances against an

invisible and irresistible force comlug
out of the air and sending their ship
to the bottom? —Victoria Colbnist.

Miller’s Worm Powders can do no

Injury to the mos- delicate .child. Any
child, Infant or in the state of adoles-

ehce, who is infested with worms can

take this preparation without a qualm
of the stomach, and will find in it a

sure relief and a full protection from
these destructive pests, which are re-
sponsible for much slkness and
great suffering to legions of little
ones.

The Dark Deed
Wife (entering room wringing her

hands, with an expression of extreme

agony)—Now I have done It. But it
serves me right for not turning on the
light. I might have known I would

make a mistake.

Husband (who is reading the pap-
ers—Great Guns! What have you
done? Taken bichloride? J.

Wife—Bichloride? No. I pht a

two cent stamp on a postcard.—Col-
umbia Jester.

Why He Gloated
He —I enjoyed the melodrama im-

mensely.
He —Why? ft wasn’t par-

ticularly good.
He—lt’s the first occasion on which

my wife shed tears for which she

couldn't blame me. —Philadelphia Ledi

ger.

Teacher of Hygiene—Why must we

always be careful to keep our rooms

clean and neat?

,
Little Girl —Itecause company, may

walk In at any moment^

She Might Do That Much
“I wish,” he said, "you would wear a-

green wig."
“But,” she replied, "this red one Is

more becoming to me."
“I can’t help that. My eyes are

rather weak, and green is restful to

them.” —Chicago Record Herald.

Irate —Parent—No, slree. You can’t
have her. I won’t have a son-in-law
who has no more brains to want

to marry a girl with no more sense

than my daughter has shown In allow-

ing you to think you could have her.
—Life.

"The cave man used to bang his

bride over the head with a club and
walk off with her.”

"What of it?"
“I don’t suppose the girls cared to

rehearse the ceremony as they do

nowadays.”—Stajte Journal.

Cutting Criticism
Customer (who is being shaved) —

Did you pass the civil service exami-
nation?

Barber —Yes, sir.
Customer—Well, you ought to get

the appointment if there is anything
in a pull.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Dog That Krew Many Kings
Caesar, the favorite dog of the late

King Edward, Is dead.
The dog, a white, wire-haired Irish

terrier, became HI some time ago, and
an operation was performed, although
little hope was entertained that the
animal would recover. Caesar died
under the anaesthetic.

Caesar, it will be remembered made
a pathetic figure at the funeral of his

royal master, and for some time after

bis majesty's death, was Inconsolable,
and refused' to take food- Later ha

became deeply attached to .Queen
Alexandra, and her majesty Is great-
ly grieved at the loss of her little

friend.
,

“I am Caesar, the King’s dog,” was

inscribed on Its collar. Caesar was on
friendly terms with all the monafens
of Europe.

Foul Weather

“I noticed one fling coming across,’'
remarked tbo baseball fan who hud

Just landed; ‘‘when the ship began to

pltcfi the passengers were all anxious
to make a home run.”

De . Lancy—“Are you advancing

any in her affections?”
Reginald—"Oh, yes; last night she

said I was nothing to her whatever;
the night before she said I was less
than nothing."

No Wonder

“Whafs the matter, dear? Your
hair is standing on end."

“I put it up in curl papers last
'night and the newspaper I used was

filled with horrible crimes.’*

A New Species of Fish
"Does your husbpjuKgo fishing?”

- “Yes,” replied young Mrs. Torklns.
"Haven’t fish peculiar names? The
last fishing trip Charlie sat for three
hours trying to catch a flush.”

A pleasant medicine for children is
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator,
and there is nothing better for driv-
ing worms from the system.

Fifty Per Cent Job
Child—l want you to cut my hair,

and here is 10 cents.
Barber —Bu a hair -out costs 20

cents.

Child—My mother cut half of It.al-
ready.— Blatter.

His Business
That he lived by his pen was a credit

To A. Theosopbilus Biggs.
But he wasn’t a brainy author

But merely a breeder ..of pigs.

“The professor has a'very grave
look.”

“Well, cn’t you see that he’s burled
in thought?”

Explained
The bored youth turned to his din-

ner partner with a yawn.
“Who is that strange looking man

over there who stares at me so

much?” he drawled.
“Oh, that's Prof. Jenkins,” she re-

plied, tbe famous expert on insan-

ity.” J"

Mr. Saplelgh—JNo, I’m not feeling
very wet. you Icnow. I’ve thought
once or twice lately—

,

Miss Keen—Good gracious! And
then you wonder why you are 111. You

stymldn't do such reckless things.—
Boston Transcript.

Skinned the City feller
Hiram—Haw! Haw! Haw! I akin*

ned one of them city fellers that put
the lightning rods on my house.

Silas —Te did? Hiw did you do it?
Hiram—Why, when I made out the

check to pay him I Just signed my
name without specifying the amount
I’ll bet there will be somebody pretty
mad when be goes to cash It

TEETHING BABIES
Teething time Is usually a time of

worry to mothers. It la usually ac-

companied b.' nervousness,, stomach
trouble and extreme tret fulness. The
mother can* avoid all this; she can
Lave her baby pass through the dan-
gerous teething time without pain or

crossness. Baby’s Own Tablets are
the mother's greatest friend at this
time. They sweeten the stomach, re-
gulate the bowels, allay feverishness
which usually accompanies the com*
ing of new teeth, and Ip this way .
make teething easy. The Tablets are

sold by medicine dealers or by malM
at 25 cents a box from The Dr.
Hams’ Medicine Cc.. Brockvllle, Qnt. >1

“Mary, why didn’t you sound the
dinner gong?’’

“Please ’m, ) couldn't find IL”
“Why, there It Is on the hall table!’*
“Please 'm, you said ,hir morning

that was the breakfast gong.”—
Sketch.

He—l enjoyed the melodrama Ine
mensely.

Another He—pWhy? It wasn’t pan-

Ucujprly goodr
He—lt’s the first occasion on which

my wife shed tears for which sha
couldn’t blame m;,.—Public Ledger.

"Mrs. Alden has five children; it
there were seven more/how many
children would Mrs. Alden have?"

Several bands were raised.
"Anna may tell us,’’ said teacher.

“How many children would she have,
Anna?”

“Enough.”—New York Evening
Best.

"Do you see that man going along
with bis head in the air, sniffing with
his nose?”

"Yes; I know him.”
.

“I suppose he believes In taking ia
the good, pure ozone?”

"No; he’s hunting for a motor gsr*
age, I helteve? ’—-Kansas City Star.
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PAINFUL Hi
SCALY HUES

Like Boils. Worst on Face. Watery
When Rubbed. Also Hands
Cracked and Smarted. Cuticura

Soap and OintmentCured.

Main St.; Kyo-Brow. Soak.— "I *u

bothered with email pimple* similar to

little boll* for four or flve years. They were

sore. My face was very scarred during the
time It was sore.

"I was troubled with sore hands most all

winter for two year*. They kept cracked

' till they would be bleeding, and they
smarted and were so sore I could hardly
bear to get them wet.

“Upon seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment advertised I thought there would be

no harm In trying them so I started with a

small sample. I purchased a full-sized cake

of Cuticura Soap also a box of Cuticura
Ointment and before I had quite finished

this I saw I was lots better so the second

cake of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura

Ointment was purchased. But little was

used when 1 was entirely cured." (Signed)
Mr-

L L pickson. May MtJ'lol3.
For treating Poor fOtnplexiooa, red. rough

hands, and dry. thin and falling hair, Cutl-

rura Soap and Cutlcjira Ointment have been

the world's favorites for more than a gen-
eration. A single set 1s often sufficient. Sold

everywhere. Forallberalfreesamploof each,
with 82-p. book, send post-card to Pott**

Drug AC hem. Oorp., Dept. D, Boston, U.3^.

vOt \ seemed to bo very watery
\V'\ after I rubbed them to a

gave me a bad appearance.
V The pimples were both paln-

; r ful and Itchy so I scratched
A till quite largo bores woulduii quite large surra woum

be the result and they

all over me but worst on

my face. Of course they

W N U. lOOE

THE STANDARD ARTICLE
SOLD everywhere

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

HER MOTHER-IN-LAW
Proved Good Friend

e
‘ The Tea of “Distinction
Rtd Rose is a distinctive tea. 'lt is largely
composed of .the fine teas of Northern India,
which arc generous and richness.
These, blended with the more flavory teas of
Ceylon, produce disqualifies for which Red
Rose Tea is famed.
The 50c. quality of Red Rose is an extra fine tea—

stronger and fuller-flavored than the 40c. quality,
which has the largekt sale

.

y

In 1 lb. and H lb. lead

and larger.
N.B.—Coffee users will find Red
Roee Coffee as generously good

as Red Rose Tfe?. 421

packages at 40c., 50c. and
60c.—also in tins of 3 lbs.

i

#
-

How’s This?
W« offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.

' F. J. CHENEY * CO , Toledo, O.
„Jve. the undersigned, have known P. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
—NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Ball’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-

ly. acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon-
ials sent free. Price, 76 cents per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
tion. ,

“SAFETY FIRST”
Is the “GoldenRule” nowadays, which is why

you should deal with the Grocer

, .

who wraps his goods in
v

Eddy’s Antiseptic
Paper Bags

YOU CAN SLEEP LATER
And still breakfast sn time by using a

No fire* to kindle—no wood ot coal to ran** with. Jo*
touch a match to the wick—then you have all the heat you
want, when you want to. bowl the labor in the kitchen.
I, 2,3 and 4 burner aiaea.and anew Move with Fimliaa
Cooking Oven. All hardware and general Mores.

i t/»* Royedit* 00 for Bmt Rnmltw

THE IMPERIAL OH. CO., Limited
C«l«ary ItesSaa 4 MveWnl Qeaba*
HaSfu Win* lei* EAaaatsa Sulutoa

VacMva Tweets Ottawa .



Johnnie’s Comprehension

“You know what a boomerang is,
don’t -you, Johnnie?”

s "No, ma’am'.’*
“Why, a boomerang is something

you throw out and after a little while

it turns' and comes back.”
fc, "Please, ma’am, it’s'somethin’ like

Lib' prodigal son, ain’t it?”

Ask for Minard’s and take no ether.

“This girl Is only a college flirt. Hew
do you know that she really loves
you?”

"She dyes her hair to conform with
my class colors, dad. A fellow could
not ask for any greater proof of devo-

tion than that.” —Judge.

"How’s this?” said Cumso to Caw-
ker, as they eat down to the annual
banquet of the Allied Sons of Lib-
erty. “There's no wine on the menu,
but half a dozen glasses ate at each
place.” -v

"The menu is to take home to our

wives,” was the satisfactory ex Plata*
tlon. —Tit-Bits.

A Pertinent Suggestion
Mr. De Soft—Clever? Oh, ver^l

Why, she has brains enough for two.
Miss Smart—Then she’s the girl

pfyou ought to marry.—Cincinnati Com-
mercial-Tribune.

The Friend of All Sufferers—Like to
“the shadow of a rock in a weary land”
is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil to all
those who suffer pain. It bolds out

hope to everyone and realizes It by
stilling suffering everywhere. It Is a

liniment that has the blessings of
half a continent. It is on sale every-
where and can be found wherever en-

quired for.

Not a Thief
Manager—You haven’t stolen a base

this season.
Baseball Play—Well, I
Manager—l want you to understand

that there la such a thing as being too
honest.

PROMOTION FOR RIGHT MEN

Hew the C.P.R. Cook After Their Ef-

ficient Emplpoyees
That scheme of the Canadian

Pacific to discover the good end bad
polnte of itf employees, with the Idee
of rendering more adequate -Justice
to the Individual, Is creating interest
on the big American systems. It

was the origination of Mr. Grant
Hall,- general manager of the west-

ern lines, with about employees
under his direction. Sir Tbomas
Shaughnessy, at family banquets has,
before now, expressed regret that
good men might be overlooked, not-

withstanding the fact that the com-

pany was on the keen lookout for
the men who were to come after the

present officers. -

It has been felt that while the men.

close at hand could be measured as

to capacity, the thousands at a dis-
tance, working on all parts of the line,
'extending for thousands of miles

might be overlooked in spite of the
most undeniable qualifications.

Mr. Hall then, appoints trustworthy
persons who shall go over the west-'

ern system regularly, watch the men,
themselves unsuspected, and report,
not their bad, but their good qualities;
how they do their work; jjow they
conserve the Interests of the'company;
how thej show their zeal. If bad,
things must be reported. Those
against whom the black mark is
will have a chanco to be beard before
Judgment is tendered. In this way,

it is believed the merits of the men
will be more certainly discovered, and,
being discovered, promotion will fol-
low upon the discovery—when that

is possible.
This idea, which is even now being

put into effect, is regarded by the
big American systems as at once nov-

el and excellent. The wonder is that
it was not tried before. The men who

are at the elbow of the president or

at the heads of departments are, of
course, noticed and promoted, which
may be Just enough; but those who
are not seen, have not the same

chance and yet they might be just
as capable as the more favored ones.
This has been felt to be' a grievance
from the beginning, but a grievance
which could not, apparently, be re-

medied. Mr. Hall has found a way.
He brings each employee close hy the
report he will receive respecting him.
Of course, the investigation which the
secret inspector can make must nec-

essarily be superficial; nevertheless
It will have value. .They can see where
there is courtesy;' a willingness to

help; zeal for the service; and these
enter into character.

Few Escape Corns

They come t’j the young, the old,
the weak and the strong. In all cases

cure Is effected in twenty-four hours
by Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart
Extractor. This remedy is painless,
It’s sure, It always cures. Don’t experi-
ment. Dee the old and reliable Put-
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Extrac-
tor. Price 2j>c.

The Professor (Interviewing appli-
cant for position of page bpy) —Well,
young man, what Is your name, Vhere

do you live and what does you fath-
er do?

The ApplicanH-Tommy Tubb, Para-
dise row, ain't got no farver, only a

stepfarver.
The Professor—Well, what does

yonr stepfather. ip"!
The Appllcant-AE ain't done no-

think, not since we’ve 'ad 'lm. —Lon-

don Sketch.

Jim OrflOk, who, by the way. trav-

elled Incognito, sometimes as a Rus-

sian prince, sometimes as an Italian
count, occasionally as a German bar-
on. spent most of his life crossing
and re-crossing the Atlantic from New
York to Liverpool. »

By profession he was a cardsharper
and he found the big ocean liners an

admirable hunting ground, for he was

a man of considerable chdrm of man-

ner, and had an extraordinary knack
of establishing himself in the good
graces of distinguished fellow-travel-
lers.

“I should very much like to hear one-

of your sermons, sir,’’ he remarked to

an eminent clergyman whose acquaint-
ance he had made on the first day out
from Liverpool.

"Well,” repl.ed the parson/ who was

no mean Judge of character, "you
ought to have heard me lapt Sunday.”

‘Ought to have heard you! Was it
an exceptionally good sermon?”

‘Oh, no! But I was preaching In the
chapel at Portland prison!"—Answers.

Chcese Profits

Not only In Canada are good pro-
fits being obtained from dairy farm-

ing. In Australia the' members of
the Country Roads Board (Victoria),
while on a tour of the Heytesbury
and Otway Forest districts, discover-
ed one man who, by manufacturing
and exporting cheese is clearing $ll,-
500 per year from 254 acres of land.
Others who are similarly engaged are

also making large amtmnts.

Some of the settlers have formed
co-operative cheese manufactories,
which are engaging In a thriving ex-

port business.
When the scheme for good roads to

be initiated by the board has been

carried into effect and their railway
lines can be tapped with ease, it is
confidently expected that the Otway
and Heytesbury Forest districts will
become pre-eminent in the dairying
industry, and many butter factories
will be opened.

New Zealand is not to have every-

thing its own way, as an Antipodean
cheese exporter.

A gentleman who had married his
cook was giving a dinner party and
between the courses the good lady
sat with her hands spread on the
table cloth.

Suddenly thfe burr of conversation
ceased and in the silence that follow-
ed a young man on the right of his

hostess ,iad pleasantly:
"Awful pause.”
“Yes, they may be ” said the old-

time cook, with heightened color;
“and yours would be like them if you
had don t half my work.”

"Jenks will never make a good golf-
er.”

‘•So?”
"He's tongue-tied.”—Penny Maga-

tine.

Pain In Back All Gone
Gin Pills Completely Cured

Mr. B. C- David of Cornwallis, N.8.,
says, XAbout a year ago I .was suffer-
ing so much with a dreadful Lame
Back and Hips, that I could not stand,
up straight I was informed by a

friend about GIN PILLS. I got a box.
It helped me immediately. I have
taken about twelve- boxes and the
pains In my back and hips are all
gone. I cannot speak too highly of
your ‘GIN PILLS.’ ’’

v

60c a box, € for $2.50. Ample free
If you write National .Drug A Chemi-
cal Cos., of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Growing Better Tea in India
la India, tea planting baa become

a great industry, and the present

crop is likely to prove an exception
ally good one, from all points of
vlew,-

Machinery is very largely used on

the plantations for drying and roll-

ing purposes and in the majority of
cases have lessened manual labor
and allowed for the handling of a

larger output with little or no en-

hanced expenditure, but it is still a

moot .question whether any of the
machinery Invented has Improved
the quality In the manufactured tea.

They have provided for more desir-

able methods of manufacture, but

these, after all, commend themselves
little to the great mass of consum-

ers. The factor* which go for flavor
are still a good deal of a mystery.

There is, among Indian tea plant-
ers, a delcded opinion that in some

parts of life country teas have im-

proved In 'flavor during the past ten

years.
Curiously enough this is accounted

for by the Intensive cultivation and

manuring that has come Into vogue
during the last decade. It Is not so

very many years ago when manur-

ing In any form, when resorted to,
.was looked upon as a necessary evil.
When the operation was performed
It was In-order to increase the out-

put, and no one Imagined for a single
moment that it would do otherwise
that coarsen the tea and reduce the

flavor. Asa matter of fact so -It did.
It was wrongly applied and too

much nitrogenous substance was

added to the soil at one time, with-
out the necessary cultivation In order

to allow of the roots assimilating a

proportionate supply of mineral mat-
ters and thereby insuring a well-bal-
anced supply of gll the constituents
required by the plant.

These things are being better un-

derstood now, and they were equally
as well understood 30 years ago, but

those who did understand were

laughed a
t

and called faddists. So

they are, still, by certain sections of

planters.
There are big profits In tea, one

concern paying a dividend of 40 per
cent. Last year this company paid
the shme Interest, but the share-
holders are grumbling because they
expected at least 50 per cent. In re-

turn for their ijueetment.

A Money-Saving Primer

Occasionally a bank managed by
men of enterprise puts out a booklet
of very great Interest to people who
don’t know the tpchnlc of banking. I

wish that more f them weuld do It.

One of these booklets explaining
the slmpliest facts about making

money and then making mopey earn

more money has this catechism:
"How do people make money?

Through their labor and the products
of their labor.

‘‘How do people save money? By

spending less than they earn-
‘‘What is the secret of money mak-

ing? The real secret 1s the saving of

money, for saving money Is the first

step toward making money.
“What is essential to saving money?

Making a start, no matter bow small.

Every penny saved helps to save an-

other.
"Is It the duty cf everyone to save

money? Yes. By doing this one need
never be dependent upon others for

food or clothing and In time of sick-

ness saved money will be a great com-

fort.
“Why 'should children save money?

Because it teaches them the value of

money; Its care and uses.

“Why should parents save? In ad-
dition to always having ready money

for emergencies, by this means the
children may be educated or later

started in business.
“What Is the lesson for all? Tp

save for the benefit the habit brings;
to save for the children; for business

propriety; for old age; for Individual

comfort, and tor the happiness of de-

pendent ones.”
At bottom nothing Is more simple

than' making money, saving It and

making the savings Increase. As the

average man and woman hears them
discussed, however, these topics are

buried in a bewildering tangle of

strange words anJ terms. 'So I wel-

come every primer talk on money and
saving I come across!*

Smoked Salt With Tobacco

Doctor Parr’s was the strangest way

of taking salt. Talfourd records that

he used to fill his pipe half with .the
finest tobacco and half with salt. Af-

ter that It Is not very surprising to

learn that he smoked ‘‘with’ a philo-
sophical calmness.”

On one occasion when the two met,
Charles .Lamb’s furious smoking of
the strongest tobacco filled Doctor

Parr with astonishment. Gently laying
down his pipe, he Inquired how Lamb

had arrived at his power of smoking

at such a rate. T tolled after It, sir,
as some men toll after virtue,” was

Lamb's reply. y

Love and Pity
Mr. Saphead (during the honey-

moon)—When did my little duckle

darling first discover that she loved
me?

Bride (sweetly)—When I found my-
self getting mad every time any ond-

called you a fool. —New York Week-

iyv '
A Uttle four-yei'.r-old wen| to Sun-

day school for the first heard
the children singing: *

“Once I was blind, but now I can

see.*’
That afternoon her sister heard her

sing: "One side was blind, but now Lt

can see-.” —Rochester Herald.

It Worried Her

“Fred, do you remember where you

were la 1910?” asked the bride of a
few months,

"Why, no desr; I don’t remember
exactly,” replied the young*husband.
"Why do you ask?”

"Why, I was reading today In the
paper that It Is said that in 1910 one

person In every 800 was la prison-”

A Chicago banker was dictating a

letter to bis stenographer.
“Tell Mr. So-and-So,” be ordered,

“that V Will meet him In Schenec-

tady.” v
' “How do you spell Schenectady ?”
asked the stenographer.

"8-c —8-c —er —er —er. Tell him
hi meet him In Albany.

The High Cost of Living
At the present time possibly no

other subject Is receiving 4ulta as

much attention in Canada aa this
one. It will be a surprise to most

readers to know that during the'fiscal
years which ended March 31st, 1913,
Canada paid $11,600,000 In duty on

food, and all of this large sum is

virtually a direct tax on the consum-
er.

In gfanclng over the list It la easy
to understand that the buying public
are themselves largely to blame in

many Instances, for there are articles
of food produced in Canada that are

equal in every respect to those made

ln-any country in the world.
In the baking powder line alone

there were 667,904 lbs. Imported into

Canada, and this means the consum-
er paid in duty the enormous sum of
$67,000. There aro no better goods l:i
the world in this line than magic bak-
ing powder, and it is made In a'
model sanitary up-to-date factory, and

can be procured In any first-class
store at ene-half the price the im-
ported article sells for.

Such articles as raisins, currants
and many other things, which do not

grow In Canada, or are not produced
here, have of necessity to be Import-
ed. and the duty paid.

If the consumer would devote a. lit-
tle thought and attention to this sub-

ject a large amount of money could

am} would be saved- —Canadian Home
Journal.

The Reason

Farmer—-See that there pig? I call
him “Ink.”

Visitor —Why so? He Isn’t hia<k.
Parmer—No, but he keeps running

from the •pen.

Corns cause much suffering, but
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a speedy,
sure and satisfactory relief.

Repartee

Magistrate (to offending motorist)
—You are fined 40 shillings.

Motorist —All right, old man. You
must take It out of a fl,ver.

Magistrate-*-You are now fined £6-
Anything more to say:

Motorist —By Jovt, sir, no! You’re
too quick at repartee.—London
Sketch.

Strangs Growth

“Pa, what’s a feebly?”
‘There Isn’t any such thing, Har-

old.”
“Yes there Is. It says In this book

that the young man "had a feebly grow-
ing down on his cheek.” —Christian
Register.

The Explanation
The Customer —These eggs you’ve

been selling me for fresh laid are out
of cold storage.

The Merchant —They’re fresh laid,
all right, but the temperature has
been so low lately that the hens have
been laying cold storage eggs.

“What Is a gusher In an oil field?”
asked the Old Fogy.

“The man who writes the prospec-
tus,” replied the Grouch.

Girls, If a young man doesn't know

liow to make love. It is neither ardu-
ous nor unpleasant to teach him.

Servant (rebuked for bringing In a

dirty cup)—Funny thing, mum, 1 al-
ways seenl to hit upon this one when

you have company.—Punch.

Bride Got Pussy
Scott—How long were you away on

your wedding tour?
Mott —Too long; It developed into a

lecture tour.

Jack —I was Just admiring Mabel's
hair. How pretty It Is!

Mabel's Rival —Oh. she has some

prettier than that!
v

Bobby—Papa says you are a self-
made man.

Homely Caller (proudly)—res, my
boy.

Bobby—l guess you didn’t have
any looking glass when you made
your face, did you?

v

“How’a this?” demanded his wife.
“You were talking about Jackpots and
flushes in your sleep last night.”

“I —er—oh. yes; I tried a gambling
case In court that day,” explained the

resourcesful lawyer.—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

Guarding Them
The Employer—By the way, .the

children usually eat with us.
The New Governess (firmly)—l

must object to that.
-Why?"
'•They’re sure to pick up such faulty

notions of grammar.”—Cleveland
(Plain Dealer.

Sandy (newly arrived In Canadian
forest land) —WLatna beast’s yon?

Native —A young moose.

Sandy—Och, baud yer tongue! If
that’s a young moose I’d like to sew

an£_!o yer auld rats! —Punch.

“Stuck a Feather In His Hat”
The Hatter —This little feather in

the band is the latest idea In gentle-
men’s bats.

The Customer —Nothing new about
that. That style was designed more*a
a hundred years ago by Yankee Doe-
die.
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ARLINGTON
„

WATIRFROOF COLLARS AMO CUFFS

Pi Somethin* better than linen and bit
laundry bills Wash It with soap and
water. All stores or direct. Slate style
and sue For tic ,Ge will mail you

THE ARLINGTON COMPANY OF CANADA.
Limited

X OS Fraser Avenue, Toronto, Omari* J I

¥he^mon“
rsat success, cukes chromic weakness, lost vigor

VIM. KIDNEY. BLADDER. DISEASES. BLOOD POISON.
NILES. EITHER He. DRUGGISTS AC MAIL |l. POST 4 CTS

pUCBRACe.fI.BI ST. MEW YORK Of LYMAN BROS
TORONTO. WRITE 90 R fill BOOK TO D*. LB CLBBO
Med.Co. Havebstocsld.Hampstead. London. Eno.
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) PORMOP EASY TO TAKE

THERAPION ““"ca
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD * THERAPION * IS OR
MIT. GOVT. STAMP APPIXEO TO ALL OEM VINE PACKET*.

BLACK
LEG

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
tap Getter's Bleoklef Pills. Lew*
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred tap
Western stockmen because the* pro-
tect whore ettaer vaoeiato fail.
Write for booklet sad testimonials.

Um any Injector, but Cutter's beet.

I sslst as Cutter*a If unobtainable, order direct
THS CUTTER LABORATORY. BoriMlo'r. OalifM

CHILDREN

TEETHING

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP

USED MY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS
FOR THREE GENERATIONS

■■ ■■

Tty Murine Eye Remedy
K yon have Red, Weak* Watery Eye*
'pc Granulated Eyt'ide. - Doesn’t Smart

Bye Fain. • Dnawjf-.&l
JMunua Eye Ttemedy, Liquid, 25c-56e,'
Wunnt-Vye Salve in Aseptic TtTh«*
{■fc 90e. Eye Books Free by MaSf
l|fc»rl&o Eye Remedy Cos., CkicaM

W. N. U. 1005

Handing Out
Horse Power

The best lubricant for wagons is

Mica Axle Grease
Saves repairs and makes hard roads easy.

“ft’* tkt Kin thmt ft. ••
.

Limited v

S'. Mb
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO

WMh 4 Teroete
Vsatsevf Meatreal

Keep Mtnard'a Llnlrr.ent In the
houee. .

Are you on* of those to vrhoni

every meal U another source of

suffering ?

Na-Dru-CoDyspepsia'Tablet*
vill help your disordered stomach to

digest any reasonable meals, and will
soon restore It to such perfect con-
dition that you'll never (eel that you
have a stomach. Take one alter
each meal. 50c. a Box at your

DrugglsTs. Made by the National

Drug and Chemical Cos. of Canada.
Limited. iso

An Author’s Experience
WITH

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
Shock and Overwork caused Nervous Breakdowu-Never found anythin!

to oonpare with Dr. Cheat's Nerve Food as a Restorative.

Miss Innes is widely known in New York, Toronto and other large centres as a

Teacher of Dressmaking and as author of the most complete work on this subject:
“ Scientific Dressmaking and Millinery.” This book has been ordered by the govern-

ment for use in Women’s Institutes throughout this province, and is being put into

practically all Public Libraries. The experience
’

which Miss Innes has had with Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food is told in such an interesting manner in her letter that we shall

Miss I. Innes.245 Huron St., Toronto,
writes:—“I have a strong constitution and
do not neglect the health as many do

whose strenuous lives of Overwork lead

to breakdown of the nervous system.

Consequently when, on receipt of a tele-

gram announcing the death of a brother
who was very dear to me, the nerves

failed me, I went to jny doctor and his

prescription acted beautifullyand restored
the nervous system for a time. Again
in New York I felt the need of a tonic
and had the doctor’s prescription filled

but to no avail, and just here I want to

emphasize the necessity of going to a

reliable druggist who you know will use

only the best and purest drugs. I was

benefited to some extent by trying a

prescription which is used extensively
by stock brokers on Wall Street, where
fortunes are made and lost in a day,
and the nerves give way under the
enormous strain.

This helped me but I am writing this letter to say that nothing I used could

for a moment be compared to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This treatment restored my

exhausted nerves, gave me new vigor and energy, and banished the many distressing
and disheartening symptoms which only nervous people will understand.

I know there are authors, journalists and business men with whom I come in

contact daily who should know about this great nerve restorative. I know there are

women in the home straiqing the last nerve to make the best use of the income in

these times of high prices and whose nerve cells have been sapped by worry and

anxiety until they live in misery and do not understand the reason.’ It is because I

>
know this that I want to fell these nervous, worn out people, about Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food. From my own experience I know just how they feel and just as certainly
know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will prove a wonderful blessing to them.”.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers or Fdmanson, Bates
& Cos„ Limited, Toronto. / *

quote it in full

If ISI I. INNES
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Presbyterian

Rev. D. K. Allan, Pastor; Mr. H. F.

Richardson, Supt. Sunday School;
F. A. Elves Clerk of Session: P. H. Ir-
vine, Clerk of Managers; Mr. R. W. Olov
er, Pianist.

Morning Service 11 a.m., Sunday
School 2.30 p.m.; Evening Service 7.30
p.m. Services held in the Masonic Hall

Ladies Aid meets last Thursday of
each month. Mrs. H. F. Richardson,
President; Mrs, W. P. Jennejohn, Vice-
President; Mrs. W. A. Mowes, Secretary;
Mrs. D. C. Jones. Treasurer.

PEACE IN SIGHT.

A FTEK cot ducting negotiations
for five weeks towards medi-

tioo the Argentine, Brasilian and
Chilian representatives last week
completed protocols agreeing that

the diplomatic relations between
the United States and/ Mexico
shall be restored, and all other in*

ternational difficulties considered
settled when anew provisional
government succeeds the Huerta
administration.

The protocol sets forth as the
principal points, that a'provisiouul
government shall be set up on a

certain date which shall be recog-
nized bj the nationals of Mexico;
the provisional government shall be
constituted by agreement of dele-

gates representing the part e* to
Mexico’s internal struggle. Dip
lomatio relations between thd U S
and Mexico shall be rtsqmed and
recognition accorded the new pro-
visional government; no war in-

demnity shall be paid to the United
States nor shall any-otber interna-

tional indemity be claimed. Abso-
lute amnesty to all foreigners for

any and all political offenots shall
be proclaimed.

Such, in brief, are the decisions
of the mediators, and there aeema

nothingtherein that ought te stop
the busmess from being closed, nor

does there seem to be anything
left oak.

The trouble will be the task of
selectiug a provisional president
and a cabinet to serve daring tbe

interim pending a generalelection
This will fall on the shoulders of

the Constitutionalists and the

Hunrtans.
Meanwhile, the mediators do not

adjourn, they and the American

delegates giving aid and counsel
whenever necessary.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

rpHE Irish question remains at a
■*" standstill. The Lords, in no

hurry to get to business, have de-
ferred the second reading of the

Amending Bill until July Ist, and
tbe second reading of the home

rule bill is pot off indefinitely.
As far aa one can gather from

the reports that filter through to
this country, Mr. Redmond’s
appeal for funds from the United
Slates excites much comment from

Unionist quarters. Tbe “Finan-
cial News’ calls it an international
outrage for American money to be
used to finance an armed force
within Kiqg George’s realm, and
asks what kind of an npioar would
arise in tbe United States if it was

known that an armed force created
to enable Montana to fight Wyom-
ing was financed from England.

In t)ie abstract these remarks are

perfectly justified. No one has any

support to give to such a scheme,
and tbe objections would be alright
if they emanated from a scarce

other than the Unionist. But

apart from the question of the
strict legality of nsingsnob funds
it is as well to bear in mind that
the Carsonitea have received all
sorts of encouragement and support
from outside sources. At such
times, of coarse the Carsoaites saw

to it that no whisperof the affair
■bonld be raised, bat now that tbe
boot is-on the other leg they take

a high moral tone that is hardly
justified by their own previous
dealings in similar matters.

FALSE REPORTS.

TT was impossible kbat oil should
A be found in this province with-

out the inevitable activity of the

spreader of false reports. One
well does not make an oilfield,and
a few people who have a wish to be
smarter than others and make a

little more money by any meana

whatever have not been slow, when

occasion presented itaelf, to issue

reports as to strikes of oil. One
this class of person in every

class of business. Already tbe
oil fields have naught some hart
through work of this kind, and
much more will be done if ateps to

prevent it sre not taken. The
Calgary board of trade are going
to act in the matter.

‘A meeting was called on Weds,
nesday last, and althongb nothing
definite in the way of action was

decided upon, several suggestions
were oonnsidered, and something 1
will be done in the near fntnre, as

the oilfields and the city of Calgary
are liable to obtain unenviable re-

putations.
The circulation of a false rumor

is a criminal liability. They have
representations with intent to de-

fraud, sind in self-pro!ection there
ought to be some oo operation to
sbidd the oil fields from this class
c f mauijula'ors

STILL RUNNING CHANCES.

QN not one day daring the past
week bar it been possible to

look through the Calgary papers
without encounteringthe informa-
tion that some town or other has
b'ud an encounter with tire.

The fortunate part about these
events is that none of the planes
ucswered to the name of Vulcan,
otherwise it would have been illwith
ns As far as can be ascertained,
little, if anything baa vet been
done in the way of installing priv-
ate fire extinguishing material.
And jet we are not burned out.
It almost 'ooka as if the fates had
made up their minds that the ex-
hortations of these columns should
come to nought, and that Vu’cjn
should from henceforth ba free
from danger of fire. Personally
we shou’d be very glad to know
that this was so. biu having no

guarantee of the thing as a fact,
we prefer to keep oo reminding
people that there is slways danger,
the greater danger b cauee-there is
no preparedness.

The average person, reading the
account of a fire sunewbere, views

it in regard to his own town much
in the light that a mourner at a

funeral does the dpath of the-de-

ceased, looking upon himself aa

immortal. No one expects Vulcan
to burn however ranch other towns
may be harassed and threatened.

Bnt some day it may be our pain-
ful privilege to wake up to the fact
that we are no lees immune than
Castor or any place. Prob
ably it will be too late then, so why
talk abont it anyway?

PUBLIC SYMPATHY.

FjPHE shocking mine disaster
which occurred recently in

tbe Hilloreat district affords anoth-
er instance from which one may
judge the crp-ioity of public sym-
pathy. Almost two hundred men

go down to their work never to come

ont of- the mine. Their widows
and families sre deprived of the
breadwinner and are faced with
grim hardship and poverty. The
story in itself is sufficient to a waken

tbe latent sympathy in any human

breast, and in this case as in dozens
of others within the memory of ns

all that sympathy has proved to be

alive and practical
All the cities have opened a fund

on behalf of the bereaved, and the
daily publications of the amounts

collected show that whenever there
is dire need the public is always
ready to aid in a fitting manner.

It is not a case of charity either.
Tbe bereaved are not asking there
fellow men to this. Rather are tbe

latter doing what they consider to
be their duty in assisting the be-
reaved in a time of necessity.

No'matterhow hard times might
have been, or bow scarce < h » money
public sympathy would never have
allowed an occasion such as this to

pass by without doing something
to mitigate the trials of the afflicted.

Summer underwear. Special rttnge
of silk and wool goods.—at
Spooner’s

Canadians Honored
The honors list of the King’s

birthday included many well known
Canadians. Chief is the Premier,
Right Hon. Robert Laird Borden,
K. C., who becomes Right Hon.
Sir Robert Laird Borden, G.C.M.G.
thus reaching tbe same rank in the
Order of St. Michael and St.

George as is held by the Rt. Hon.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C..G. C.
M. G.

Two other Canadians have at-
tained entry into the Order of St.
Michael and St. George. They
are Hon. George Ehlas Foster,
who becomes Sir George Eulas
Foster, K.C.M.G., and the Hon.
Charles Eugene Boucher deßouch-
erville, senator, who at one time

was the premier, of Quebec. He
becomes Sir Charles de Boucher-

ville,K.C.M.G. He is one of the

oldest legislators in the British

Empire.
Id tbe list of knight bachelors

there are; J. A. M. Aikins, of
Winnipeg; Hon. Adam Beck,
London, Ont., Dr. Thomas George
Roddick, celebrated surgeon, Mon-

treal, and Chief Justice W. W.

Sullivan, of Prince Edward Island.
Wm. Fitzpatrick McNaught, a

prominent citizen of Toronto, has
been made a j Commander of the
order of St. Michael and St.
George, and companionships in the

Imperial Service are conferred

upon Wm. Himsworth, deputy
minister of Inland .Revenue;
Henry Turner Machine, assistant

treasurer of the province of Que-
bec; and Francis Cyrus Boileau.
The Governor of Newfoundland,
Col. Walter E. Davidson is creat-
ed a K.C.M.G. ' i
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Heart of a'Wonderfully Rich

Fanningand Ranching
District.

. _ ; %

Bcbsoriptior:— H.so per year; Foreign
countries <2.00. Exchange must

.
be added to cheques.

FREE OFFER
With IEVery $lO OO Cash

Purchase we are

Jiving awaY

One Box of Apples
The apples have alfbeen picked over and you

can rely on them being Ai stuff.

This offer won't lest long. Come and

be one oftbe lucHy ones.

NOTE
This does not Include pur-

chases of Flour, Sugar and Fruits.

FIVES BROTHERS
L VULCAN, ALBERTA.

The Lineham Lumber Cos., Ltd.
■-—* VULCAN, ALBERTA. =====

LUMBER
•Slabs, Firewood, Doors, Windows,

Finish. Get Our Prices.

Imperial Hotel
Vulcan

Best Equipped Hotel on

the Line.

Excellent Table.
/

Every Attention Given.

A. MUTZ, Proprietor

B. C. RESTAURANT

Meals Served at all Honrs.

Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft

Drinks, Candies, Emit

VULCAN, ALTA.

Central

Garage
Agents for Manitoba

Engines and Windmills

Repairs and Accessories

Oil and Gasoline

LIVERY

Vulcan - Alta.

Jack Tompson
Auctioneer

Fnr dates and particulars
apply to

H. F. RICHARDSON
Implement Atfeht
Vulcan. Alim.

Marquis Rural Municipality
Number 157

NOTICE

In the matter of the Court of Confir-
mation of the Tax Enforcement Return
of the Marquis Rural Municipality No.
157.

Take notice that His Honor Judge
Carpenter. Judge of District Court, has

appointed Tuesday, the 7tb day of July,
1914, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, in
the District Court at Okotoks tor the
holding of the Court of Confirmation to
Confirm the Tax Enforcement Return
of the Marquis Rural Municipality No.
157.

Ap)22tB

R. E. Hocsk,’
Sec.-Treas.

BALLACHEY & MACKENZIE
Barristers, ,

Solicitors ami Notaries Public.
Solicitors tor—The Union Bank; The

Qasadisn Bank of Commerce; The
Dominion Bank; and The Town of
High River. '

Representing—The Manufacturers Life
Ins. Cos.; The Royal Loan and Biv.
ings Cos.; The Great West Permanent

- Loan Cos.

Private Funds to Loan n
HlgH Rlv*r, Alberts, Canada

Phone 16

CLRENCE DAVIS
AUCTIONEER

Sales Made of Anything, Anywhera
Live Stock and Farm Sales Especially.
For dates and particulars apply to A

Mitchell Jk Cos., Vulcan. Write
wire or phone me at Champion
Alta. Phone No. R304.

M. H. KAHLER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller

Repairs Promptly and Accurately
Attended to.

Issuer of Marriage Licences.
VULCAN STRICT

VULCAN, ALTA.

P. W. L. CLARK
Barrister

Solicitor, and Notary Public

Loans Arranged

>K. of Hamilton Bide.. Vulcan

hAU. I HAIL! HAIL!
I have the best proposition in the hail
insurance business. The fact that I
represent certain hail insurance com-

panies is in itself, sufficient guarantee
that due steps have been 'taken to ascer-

tain that these companies are in every

way beyond reproach. Farmers beware
of hot air merchants; I have got the
goods and can deliver.

Alex M. Trail

Royal Cate
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Fruits, Soft Drinks, Candies,
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes

COAL COAL
Plenty of Coal at Ellis Mines

No Waiting
Steam Outfits. Special Price.
5 miles East and 5 miles South

of Vulcan

TERMS CASH

ELLIS BROS.. Proprietors

VILLAGEof VULCAN
.. NOTICE

..

In the matter of the Court of Con-
firmation of the Tax Enforcement
Return of the Village of Vulcan.

Take notice that His Honor Judge
Carpenter, of District Court, has
appointed Tuesday, the 7th day of, July
1914, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, in
the District Court at Okotoks for the
holding of the Court of Confirmation to
Confirm the Tax Enforcement Return
of the Village of Vulcan.

A. J. FLOOD.
Secretary-Treasurer

May 6 t 8

TENDERS WANTED

Tenders, wanted for the building, pain-
ting, foundations and plastering of
Derry School House, No. 3114. For in-
formation and plans write or interview

D. M. Kknnkdy,
Jlot3 Secretary, Ensign

'

R. K. B. KNOWLES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Vulcan, Alta.

Ihonai 44 tnd 45

A. R. BOND
BRAND READER

Kaitwax

Owner of Horses branded SBB on

Left Shoulder. SHE

MISS A A. RAMSAY
CERTIFIED NURSE AND MIDWIRE

Is Prspared For Cases. By The Hour,
Day or Week.

PHONE 44
M27t4

Marquis Municipality

The meetings of the council of the
Municipality of Marquis are held the
second Saturday in each month, at the
McGregor School House at 10 a.m.

A. R. Bond, Chairman.
R. E. House, Secretary-Treasurer

MlBtf

R. W. GLOVER
Teacher of Piano

QUEEN CAFE
Meals at all hours

Ice fcream /

Confectionery and Candies

Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks
VULCAN ALBERTA.

G. M, OARSON, M. B. \
Physician and Surgeon

v «Ie»!», Alts.

ESTRAY

ESTRAY—I Buckskin Gelding, weight1060, branded on left shoulder.

,1 Bay Gelding, weight 800 lb
branded |T*H on right shoulder.

This stockis running on the S. W-
Ji of 22-16 21, property of N. Lr

Sokvitne, George Todd, Brand
Reader, Vulcan, Alberta. Jun 16t»

LOST—On Thursday, June 11, between
McNallay’s ranch, horth of Vulcan,
and the Bow River, a Brown Cham-
ois© Lined Overcoat. Finder will be
rewarded on returning same to H.
W. Reeves, Vulcan.

STRAYED TO MY PLACE, N.W. W ol
24-16-24, a Team of Black Geldingsbranded ■*T on left hip, also a
heart on left jaw.—C. D. Tuttle N •
W. y 4 24-16-24, Vulcan,Alberta.

June 13t4

ESTRAY—2 yearling colts, brande<
Shamrock, on right shoulder, newli
branded. «5 reward will be paiclot information leading to recoveryThos. Meehan, East Arrowwood P
°- '

M27t‘

ESTRAY—One iron grey mare, comil
4 years; one white grey horse, 9 yea
°>d ; ,b° th branded ■■ on rig
shoulder. A reward $lO w

be paid-for recovery of the mai
and $5 for the horse. G. L. Jobs
sen, Vulcan, Alta. '

JR)

ESTRAY—Sine© last fall on Section
2-19-24, 12 miles north and 2 miles
east of Vulcan, one bay horse, small
white stripe down face, branded

- 25 on left thigh. Five years old.
weight 1200 lbs. Arthur 6ond.
Brand Reader, Eastway.

June24t3

FOR RENT

In the Bank of Hamilton
Block, two chambers, suitable for
dentikt or other professional man
steam heated and lighted by elec-
tricity. Apply Manager Bank of
Hamilton, Vulcan. Aug 20tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One 15 h.p. J. I. Case
steam engine, good as new, and a
32 in. Sawyer-Massey separator, for
81,000 tehns can be arranged. See
E. M. Hollister, Vulcan, Alta.

Al 5

FOR SALE—Two or three good teams
good second )hand car for sale oi
trade, cattle preferably. Some goodwhite leghorn hens, also about 5C
brown leghorn hens, all pure bred
and good layers.

O. L. McPherson, Vulcan,Alberta,

LOST—On Monday, June 22, in Vulcan,
a gold charm bracelet, monogram
SCI. Finder will be rewarded on

returning eame to Irving’s Limited,
Vulcan. jlyltl

..THE VULCAN BAKERY..
Best Bread Daily

Catering
f. SMART, • - - VULCAN, ALBERT A

MISS TUCK
CERTIFIED NURSE

Medical Surgical, Maternity
Shaw Blocß, Vulca

• Phone No. 44

Vulcan Market Report

Lodge: Directory j

VULCANLODGENo.74, A.F A A.M
G. R. A. Regular, meeting on the

Tuesday on or before the full moon.

Lodge of instruction two weeks before

regular meeting. Visiting brothers
welcome

T. BAIRD, W. M.

A..1. FLOOD, Secretary.

10.0.P,, SAMARITAN LODGE
• No. 91, Vulcan, Alberta.

Lodge meets every Wednesday, at 8.00
p. m. Visiting brothers welcome.

R. L. ELVES. N. O.
JOS. CAVILL, Secretary



Reid Hill Items
Someone entered the granary of

Brnoe Rowe a few evenings ago
and stole about 125 bushels of
oats.

Mr. L. Laws has sold bis land
to William Clifford, of Ontario.
Mr. Clifford is a married man and
will'locate with bis family here.
The steam plough has summer

fallowed 160 acres on this land.

Brnoe Rowe had a bad runaway
while working on the road on

Tuesday last, bis team was badly
out by barb wire.

Mias Altha Stewart has gone to

Sunny Plains to attend the wedd-
ing of Wesley Wambold and Pearl
Crain.

(

Steam ploughs are at work in

this neighbourhood. Messrs.
Cerante and George Clifford are

having a large area brokon.

Will the person who left the
poodle in. the parsons study please
call for it.

Bishop Alwood is expected here
to hold the annual Conference of
the Alberta Mission of the United
Brethern Church. Evening ser-

vices will be held in the Reid Hill
school boufte beginningon Thnrs-
day, July 2nd, and continuing
over the Sabbath.

George Smith has gone to

Montana to hunts homestead.

Mr Locke and son are takinga

(rip across country to Hardisty
hunting homesteads.

We thank God for the splendid
rain which came providentially in
time to save the crops on the
stubble ground.

The Gardner Tractor outfit are

breaking laud for W T Wyatt.
Gracd and Ethel Mathews are

visiting at Sunny Plains and will

attend the childrens day exeroisrs
with their old friends.

Mr Andrews, who it working at

Mr Do'e», me*, with a v»ry bid
acoideut last week, while fixing
the tug be was 'kicked in the

chest and so badly injured that
bis life was despaired of. At this

writing he is improving.
Bruoe Oressman and Ford Cot-

ton, of Armada, were callers at
the parsonage recently.

Loma News
Loom district came in for much

of the felt on Thursday
last, and the country iy looking all
the better for it.

These are the days of weddings
in Loma. Miss Lena Steiner and
Mr.x Milton Ward were quietly
married over at Gleichen during
stampede week; much to the sur-

prise of their many friends, who,
although aware that things were

‘shaping’ in that direction, hardly
expected so sudden au event.

Miss Mildred Sharp is to be

married to Bert Henderson, of the
“McKew’’ ranch, on the Big Bow
river, on July 2nd. Their home,
for the time -being, will be on the

ranch. -

Miss Rose Terborgb returned on

Friday last from her course of

study at the Oberl n Academy.
Miss Constance McFarland has

returned home from the High
Schco'. High River.

Frank Garrison is becoming
quite a specialist in the

chicken business. At present he
has something over six hundred of
them, an 1 before the season is out
he expects bis stock to increase to
a thousind.

Mr. C. B. Campbell is putting!
a bog fence round Lia .qnarter
section.

The oil erase has got bold- of
some of the goed people in the

Loma district, many of them hav

ing either invested of- going to in

vest in the near future. j
Dr. Stanley and Mr. Ttrbo gh I

made a canvas of the Loma dis

trict recently with a view to gett-
ing subscribers frr the rural mail j
delivery box«s, and they met with

good success, practically 90% of 1
the district subscribing. But the l
Hearnleigh and Eastway districts
are indifferent to the route, and
matte the project doubtfu l ,

as the
authorities wish to make the en-

tire mail route a unit. Efforts are

to be made.ybowever, to get the

authorities* to divide the route

giving the north eud rural delivery
and leaving the other as it is at

present.
Plans for the usual annual!

Loma picnic are on foot. The

event takes place early in August
Mr. Charles Clark conducted the

morning service at Vulcan on Sun-
day last in the absence of the Rev.
D. K. Allan.

The Loma football journeyed to

the Buffalo Hills on Saturday last
and defeated the Buffalo Hill foot-
ball team by two goals to one.

Auburn News
"Mr. Hollester is a business visit-

or to Calgary this week.

Auburn school closes on June
30th for two months vacation.

Mr. Gilds, of New York, is visit-

ing Mr. Alfred Roebuck.

The Misses Edith and Ruth

Boose are home for their summer

vacation.

• After anxiously watching the

overhangingclouds for many days,
and unable to stop the rain from

passing over, everyone was over-

joyed when the first drops fell on

Wednesday night. Their glad
hearts swelled as the gentle rain

continued on the following day,
and now the effect may be seen on

every farmer’s face. Watch for

his smile, but be quick for it may
fade when the mosquitoes come.

It is strange,
What a chance

May happen to man

In a short day’s span.

It was Wednesday night,
The wetherman’s fright

(Mayhap) caused tears to be shed

And quickly they sped
To the dry, brown earth.

To end all the dearth

And bring to man such a smile
As to see is worth while.

Buzz, buzz, is all he hears,
Bite, bite, is all he feels,

And that pleasing smile,
Seems to wane for a while.

But he’ll work and he’ll fight,
From morning till night,

Till the mosquitces disappear
And the prospects SO cheer-

Then see the smile re-appear.

L. I. D. Meeting
The Local -Improvement District

Couacil met in the offices of the

secretary - treasurer on Saturday
afternoon last, when all the coun-

cillors were present with the excep-
tion of councillor McDonald.

On a motion by Ecker, seconded

by Larson, the following paysheets
were allowed: Division No. 1,
$441.00; Division No. 3, $807.00;
Division No.' 4, $798.00; Division

No. 5, $1100.00; Division No. 6,
$300.00.

On a motior. byLarson, seconded

by Hatch, the following bills were

allowed and ordered paid: Vulcan

Co-operative Society, $62.05; A.

Listender, $5.40; W. B. Tempers,
$2.00; S. ’Gardner, $7.25; T. B.

Lebow, $8.90; Crown Lumber Cos.,
$51.40; Pioneer Lumber Cos., $78.75
E. D. Malloy, $15.’95; Ross $20.00;
S. Tucker, $25.35.

On a motion by Fair, seconded

by Hatch, it was decided to ap--

proach the bank with a view to ob-

taining an extension of credit to the

amount of $4,000.
Motion by- Ecker, seconded by

Hatch, that in regard to the matter

of the salary due to Mr. Johns for
services rendered, Mr. Johns be

asked to make application to Mr.

Mclntyre, who employed Mr Johns.
The meeting thenjadjourneduntil

the first Saturday in August.

Sport at Brunetta
Brunetta follows along well be

hind in her race for the pennant.
All her players still continue to do
extraordinary work, e a p eo i a 11 y
since the change in management,
and by the way', let it here be
known that our new manager comes

in that class spoken of by Lowell
in his magnificent poem entitled
“An incident in a railway oar,” and

“Those huh stars that come in

sight once id a century.” And talk
about base runners.—lf the editor
had’nt promisei th tt he wouldomit

sending this issue to New York or

Philadelphia, we would not men-

tion E. Benson, who is pallingoff
such stunts along this line that the
above mentioned places would cer-

tainlybuy ns out at any price. In
regard to Haight. Didn’t you hear
that be had established anew re-

cord, and at that, one which can

never be broken? Now listen well,
mark this in your diary, or buy
a 1916 reodrd book. He walked
three straight men on twelve pitch-
ed balls; he works like a machine
—and our outfield eat up every-

thing they see. Yet, in spite of
our good management and excellent
players, the score runs high. In
a game polled off at Sweet Valley
the score showed even,6—s. Later
on, a} Bow City, a nine innings
game resulted in a win for Bow

City, the score being 11—9 in

their favor. Halt! Did 1 say Bow
Giiy? I meant Bow City, Brooks,
and Bussauo. As one of these little
burgs like Brooks or Calgary, or

even Vulcan have no chance

against the Indians of Brunetta, I
might add that the large score can

be blamed entirely on a high wind
which was blowing at the time
otherwise thescore would doubtless
have been I—o in our favonn

The correspondent has specially
requested the publication of this
account of the ball team, as there
are, even in Brunetta, people who
hitherto been dead or sleeping, and

know not of the stars in their
midst.

A Soaking Rainfall
If rain had not fallen in copious

quantities this week crops would
have been damaged to an extent of

fifty per cent and many farmers
would have suffered greatly there-

by. Grazing land was beginning
to wither and it is estimated that
the hay crop is damaged to an ex-
tent of 35%.

In conversation with several

tamers over the phone, they were

jubilant over the rainfall and one
remarked that this latest gusher of

water was struck exactly in the

apex of the anticline, and while he
could not place an estimate as to
the output per day, he felt safe in

saying that the country would
benefit to the extent of $1,000,000
per hour. What appealed to him

was the fact that there was no

promotion, shares, leases or sur-
face rights, to contend with and
all share in the benefits alike.

Early sown wheat in the shot
blade will be damaged, but as this
country has great recuperative
powers we have no doubt but that

early and late sown crops will

average up very high. The peo-
ple of Southern Alberta have great
reason to give thanks to the Al-

mighty for this timely rainfall.

VI tCAS JULY 1. 1914

CHILDRENS CARTS
__T

ARTILLERY WAGONS

Made of heavy steel bodies and strong frame and wheels

Just the thing fbr knocking stbout.

PRICES FROM $2.75 UP

LINDSAY HARDWARE CO
VULCAN, ALBERTA.

JOHNSTON &MATHESON
GeneralContractors and Builders

Plans and Specifications Prepared.
Estimates Given.

See Us Before Building, It Will Pay You.

OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

VULCAN, ALBERTA.

■ MID-SUMMER :

SALE
■ 1

Ladies and Children’s
; WEAR s

MILLINERY
JUNE 25th to JULY 2nd

15 p.c. .DISCOUNT
OFF ALL PURCHASES

Mrs. S.H. IRVING
a VULCAN.

VETERINARY
DR. FAWCETT

Veterinary Surgeon
Can be found in

CHAMPION, on MONDAY,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
of each week and in VULCAN
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR-

DAY and SUNDAY -

at DODD'S LIVERY BARN

All calls receive strict atten-

tion.
HORSE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

X . '

I ELVES BROS.

Vulcan

TO SHOW YOU A COPY OF IH€

SlO 000 00
ROBIN HOOD

COOK BOOK

THIS BOOK CAN Hf StLURt.O

WITH COUPONS Ml UNO IN IVIHY HAO Of

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

ROBIN HOOD

ROLLED DATS

' ~ ~ ~ -

Three Essentials for
An Oil Company

Proved Locations! Ample Funds! Honestand

Experienced Management

And th‘ se are the otd'd itidina features of the
y

C. A. P. •

(Cnlgmy A b rm Petroleum Cos., L il )
1 Non ih! L ability

THE PROPERTIES wete chosen (and all Kubseipieut purchases will be pass'd upon) by W, 8.
Herron, the diet oven r of the AOe tit til Hell's—the men w bo j n spected and niappt and out the

whole Held-before others knew of it
THE CAPITAL it sufficient to drill we'ls. hui and refineries, power plants, pipe lines, ami loina.ket

the product. It >8 in REFINING AND MARKETING that the big money is made in ihe

oil bnsiness. / .

THE MANAGEMENT on the fiuiucial aid-, in lade* men distinguished in the cnmrn *rcial his-

tory of Alberta. *On the technical side, ihe mi «f WS. Her on, the locator of the famous

Dingman well, and Wm. E'der. the ma iwh> ph nml and drilled the Dingoiau* well, need tio

recommendation! Why hedtat-? * -

"T*

POWER CITIES INVESTMENTS, LIMITED

Royal Bank Chambers, (Dept. M. O.) Calgary, Alberta.

Please allot me ful'y paid up and n n-asses

sable shares, pir value'll 00 each, in nap til of the
Calgary Alberta PetroleuafCo , L’d ,

—non preo a ! ti ib 1-

ity—held by you, and I herwith rend’.
in full payment of said shares,'

Name .’

• Addresa

Occupation ;

Write Plainly In Pencil ,

$1
IT IS NOW ONLY

ONE
DOLLAR

PER SHARE

POWER CITIES
INVESTMENTS

LIMITED
CALGARY ' ALBERTA

GET YOUR LUINCM
AT THE BOOTH Of THE

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

ON DOMINION DAY

: Quick Lunch Counter :

- 11 ■ i'

TEA COffEE SANDWICHES ICE CREAM LEMONADE

Bank of Hamilton
Capital Authorized 55,000,000
Capital, Paid-up. 53.000.000
Surplus ... 3,750,000

SAFETY FIRST

The money you Have, instead of being a

comfort, may be a care, if you have to worry
as to its safety. Banish worry by deposit-
ing it in the Bank of Hamiltonrwhich has
safeguarded the earnings of the thrifty for
over forty years in good times and bad,
building up year by year, a Surplus now

2!) per cent, greater than its Capital.

VULCAN BRANCH

A. M. TRAIL.; MANAGER

ICBEB,
eeei>

CANADIAN PACIFIC
> SPECIAL FARES >

CALGARY EXHIBITION
Good Going June 27-July X

Return Limit July 7

DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS
Going Dotes June 29»July 1

Return Limit July 4

Further information from

agent Vulcan

R. DAWSON,

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT

»
CALGARY



An Unexpected Boomerang
Martin W. Littleton was talking at

the Garden City Golf club about'eross
examination.

“I am a 100 to taarah and overbear-
ing croae examiners." be said, "and I
wish they would alt (are like Council-
man Dath.

"Councilman Daah was the prose-
cutor in a cate of alleged election
fraud. Hit own election, a municipal
one, had been all right, but In the re-

cent state election he hoped to prove
serious corruption.

"The councilman began to cross ex-

amine a voter named Washington.
White.

• ‘“Wash/ he said, ‘have you got any
fixed Income?’’

'“What’s that, elrf Wash asked. T
don't quite understand the question,
sir.’

“''Have you got.any flxed Income?’
said the councilman. ‘That it to say,
are there any set sums of money or

appurtenances assured you on certain
dates?' t

“ 'Oh, yes. sir,’ said Wash. ‘Yes,
there Is, sir.’

“ ‘Oho,’ sneered the councilman, ‘you
have got a fixed income, then, have
you? Well-, tell us what It is/

“‘You know yourself, sir,', said
Washington, reproachfully, ‘that every
election -day, just as sure as It comes
around, you give me $2 and a ham.* ’’

—Philadelphia Ledger.

Plenty of It
At a church conference a speaker

began a tirade against the universi-
ties and education, expressing thank-
fulness that he hat never been cor-

rupted by contact with a college.
After proceeding for a few minutes,

the bishop, who was in the chair, in-
terrupted with the question:

“Do I understand that Mr. X Is
thankful tor his ignorance?"

"Well you," was the answer; “you
can put It that way if you like.”

,

"Weil, all I have to say,” said the
prelate 4n sweet and musical tones—-
"all I have to say is that Mr. X has
much to be thankful lor."

Under Oath

Smith was one of the foremost en-

gineers of his time. His one fault
was an enormous bump of conceit. He
completed a piece of work for a large
corporation and was compelled to sue

for bis fee, which was 125,000, says
the National Monthly.

He was being cross-examined by the
attorney-general as counsel (or the
corporation:

~

“On what ground do you base your
exorbitant charge for this miserable
piece of work?”

"On the ground that I am the great-
est engineer in the world."

After the suit had been concluded,
one of Smith’s friends came to him
and in an admonishing tone said:

“Smith, you should never make
such statements in public; allow
others to acclaim you as the greatest'
In your profession.”

Smith answered: “1 know it, and I
felt like a blooming idiot up there
on the stand, but blast it ail, I was
under oath.”

Impossible Claims
The late George A. Hearn, the*mll-

lionaire business man and art collec-
tor of New York, was noted for his
kind and leasonable treatment of bis
employees, Mr. Hearn used to smile
at the new scientific management
craze, of which he once said at a

dinner:
“These scientific management peo-

ple, with their impossible claims of
doubling and trebling a man’s labor,
remind me of the humble hod-carrier’s
impossible promise.

"A facetious boss said to anew hod-
carrier:

"‘Look-a-here, friend, didn’t I hire
you to carry bricks up that ladder by
the day?",.

“‘Yes, sir/ said the hod-carrier
touching his cap.

" ‘Well, I’ve had my eye on you, and
you've only done it half a day today
You spent the other half coming down
the ladder.’

“The hod-carrier touched his cap
again.

“ ‘l'll try to do better tomorrow,
sir,’ he said, humbly.”—New York
Sun.

The Guest—And who is the distin-
guished personage in oil over the
mantel?

The Owner —That’s my great-
grandfather. Hoppinger Hinkle, paint-
ed by Kaloosky. He was one of the
mob of patriots who dumped the
boatload of storage eggs into (he har-
bor. —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ultra-Violet Rays
The scientific world, and, Indeed, ail

persons who take an interest in the

progress of science, have been ex-

pecting the announcement made re-

cently, that an Italian chemist. has
discovered how to explode explosives
at a distance by the use of what are
called ultra-violet rays. Our eyes are

only able to detect certain of the rays
into which light is divisible, but it
has long been Known that other rays
exist. The accepted theory of light is
that it is due to undulations of the
ether These undulations, or waves,
are of varying length, the shortest
that the eye can recognize being those
that produce violet, and the longest
those that produce red. Others exist

Her Supposition

Ll\tle Grace, a most polite little

child, was one day dinnig with her
aunt when ahe found a hair In her
Ash.

"Aunt Ella,” she said sweetly, "what
kind of fish Is that?"

"Mackerel, dear.”
"Oh,” Vcplled Grace, “I thought per-

haps it was a mermaid.— Philadelphia
Press.

“You mustn’t be so niodest. The
other candidate doesn't hesitate to
talk about himself.”

”1 see. Follow the doctrine, an\J
for an I.” —Ohio State Journal.

"How de do. Lady Smythe? I’ve Just
driven the motor car over to fetch my
wife away.”

.

“How nice of you. Admiral; but 1
do wish you'd come sooner.”—Punch.

Oh, Those Men!

"Marla." said old Touchnut to bis
•rife,. la a mysterious tone of voice,
“where’s our Gladys?"

"Now don’t be an Idiot, Touch!"
answered his dutiful spouse. “You
can hear as plainly as I that she’s
playing a duet, with young Sinks in
the drawing room."

“Maria, don’t he so sharp on me

every tlmf I open my mouth. I don’t
like those two being together so much
—I can’t stand Sink’s father —and I’ve
a good mind to tell the boy to keep
off our grass, but I don't know now to
do It." !

“Touch, you old Idiot!{' said his

wife, laying down the newspaper.
“Speak to a boy of seventeen about
courting a girl of sixteen. You'd Just
do what you want to avoid."

"But, my dear—”
“Oh, nonsense! Vll soon settle this

matter!"
“Gladys!” she called, going to the

door. “It’s eight o’clock, and time
you were in Bed. Harold, you take an

orange, and run along home!”
Tljus another spring episode was

crushed. —Answers.

Some Disposition

During a concert tour of the late
Theodore Thomas end his1 orchestra,
one of the musicians died, and the

following telegram was Immediately
dispatched to the parents of, the de-
ceased:

“John Black died suddenly today.
Advise by wire as to disposition:

In a few hours the answer was

received, reading as follows;
“We are broken hearted; his dis-

position was a roving one."

HOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLE

The Common Cause is Lack of Blood—

Therefore You Must Build Up the
Blood

There is the most intimate relation
between the condition of the blood
and the activity of the stomach. The
blood depends upon the stoageb for a

large part of its nourishment, while
every act of digestion, from the time
the food enters the stomach and is
assimilated by Jie blood needs plenty
of pure well-oxidized blood. The mus-

cles. glands and nerves of the stom-

ach work only according to the qual-
ity of the blood.

The most common cause of indiges-
tion is lack of rich, red blood. Not
only does impure blood weaken the
muscles of the stomach, but it lessens
the product of the glands of the intes-
tines and stcmach, which furnish the
digestive fluids. No’Llng will more

promptly cure Indigestion than plenty
of pure blood. Dr. Williams’ Piuk
Pills are the safest and most certain

blood-builder. A thorough trial of
these pills gives a hearty appetite,
perfect digestion, strength and health.
Here is proof of the value of these
Pills in cases of indigestion. Mrs.
Alfred Austin, V»-rna, Ont., says:—
"My system became run-down and my'
stomach very weak. I bad no desire
for food and what I did take caused
me great distress, and did\ not afford
me nourishment, and I was gradually
growing weaker, and could scarcely
do any work at all. I did not sleep
soundly at night and would wake np
not at all refreshed and with a feeling
of dread. Some years previously I
had used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills with
much benefit and this decided me to
again try them. My confidence was

not misplaced, as by the time I had
used six boxes I was again feeling
quite well.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all medicine dealers or will be sent by
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50 by sending to The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Cos., Brockvllle, Ontr

Retort Courteous
After she had fought her way Into

a crowded trolley ca* In Philadelphia,
a fashionably dressed youq£ woman
looked disdainfully at several men
occupying seasts, and finally stationed
herself In front of a pleasant-looklng
gray-halred gentleman. The woman

engaged his attention by kicking his
toes. He curled his feet back. Then
she "hemmed" loudly and bumped
against his knees. He looked up at

her. Indulged in a sigh of weariness
and tried to make room for her- Ex-
asperated by such ungallant behav-
ior on his part, the woman said in
harsh tones; “I suppose I'll have to
stand all the way home. I've heard
of men who had the decency to get
up when the cars are crowded, but
I guess they're all dead.” "Madame.”
the little old gentleman remarked;
”1 would give you ray seat, but I’m
saving it for a lady.”

The Fly Problem
Now is the time to begin the anti-

fly campaign for the coming season. It

is a foolish mistake to wait until the

flies have multiplied-'and become a

real pest, for then it is practically Im-
possible to get rid of them. The pro-
blem Is really one of sanitation. No
filthier inject enters our homes.

The fly. with its hairy legs and

wlng'STeadlly carries thousands and
even millions of germs. Fresh from
the barnyafrd, the garbage bin, or the
manure wle, and reeking with the
vilest fllt)i imaginable, the flies enter
the dooce end windows, and hasten to
the kitcjhen and the dining room and
are sodn spreading their filth over

various i articles of food. Every fly
speck isla foul mass of contamination.
—Dr. A.\b. Olsen, in "Good Health.

Suitor —Your daughter’; little hands
were never made to work.

Mother—So 1 discovered long ago.

Cure Children’s Colds
By External Treatment

Mothers Will Find Nothing so Speed
ily and Reliable as Old-Time

“Nerviline"

It’s really a shame to upset a young
child’s stomach by internal dosing,
when external treatment wllfy so

promptly break up a cold.
When your boy comes In after play

with his feet soaking wet, his throat
hoarse and sore, hts little chest tight
and congested, Just apply NervlUne.
Give him a vigorous rubbing over his

threat, and put lots of NervlUne on

his chest and rub It right In. To make
Nervlline penetrate more quickly
cover his chest and throat with a hot
flannel bandage. This treatment
WON’T FAIL, Tout boy will be feel-
ing better in half an hour, and you
will have the satisfaction of knowing
you have warded off perhaps a cold,

or grippe, or Illness that might have
laid him up.

Nervlline is mighty good for pre-

venting colds and tor braking up a

one, too. For general family use
it cures all sorts of external aches

and pains—you simply can’t beat it.
Try u for earache, toothache, neural-
gia, sciatica, lame back, rheumatism,
or lumbago. Wherever there Is con-

gestion, inflammation or pain in the
Joints or muscles, NervlUne will cure
mighty quick. The large 60c family
size bottle is so economical, so use-

ful, It should be In every home. There
Is also a small 25c size. Dealers any-
where sell Nervlline.

Incredible
“I wouldn’t Lave believed It of her."
“Neither would I. Jane is the last

girl In the world I would have thought
auch a thing of.”

“She doesn’t seem like that sort of
person."

“Indeed, she doesn’t. I'd have taken
my oath that she wouldn't do such a

thing.” ,

“Oh, you never can tell. I’ve known
girls who have been to college to do
worse things.”

"Well, what did Jane do, anyway?”
“What did she do? She led a-heart

when Agnes was sitting there with a

whole handful of clubs.”—Detroit Free

Press.

“What are you crying for now?"
“Sister threw some cider on me.”
“Well, that didn’t hurt you, didJt?”
“Yes, ma’am; It was hard

Buffalo Express.

They Cleanse While They Cure—

The vegetable compounds of which
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are com-,

posed, mainly dandelion and man-

drakeg clear the stomach and intes-
tines of deleterious matter and re-

store the deranged organa to health-
ful action. Hence they are the best
remedy for Indigestion available to-

day. A trial of them will establish
the truth of this assertion and do
more to convince tlfe ailing than any-
thing that can be written of these

pills.

"Cruel and Unusual”
Miss Manchester—l admit that Mr.

Gaysport is rather wild, but I’m going
to marry him to reform him.

Miss Pickles —I don’t think he’s
done anything bad enough to deserve
that

Big Employer
fßrown is financially weak, isn’t

he?”
“He hasn’t much money, but he gives

employment to a great many men."
“Who are they?”
“Other people’s bill collectors.”

Caller —Is your husband in, Mrs. Ma-'
guire?

Mrs. Maguire—Tls sir.
Caller —Id like to seg him.
Mrs. Maguire—Ye can’t, sor. He’s in

for free months. —Tit-Bits.

FOUND THE CAUSE
THE REST WAS EASY

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICKLY

CURED HIS KIDNEY DISEASE

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf-

fering for Five Years, Found Quick

Relief and Permanent Cure In the

Greatest of Canadian" Remedies.’'

Marchbank, King’s County, N.B. —

(Special).—After suffering for flve
years from kidney disease, brought on

by a strain, Hudson Marchbank, Esq.,,
the well knowiTfarmer of this place,
is again a strong, healthy man. and

another grand cure for Dodd’s Kidney
Pills has been put on record. In an

interview, Mr. Marchbank says:
“About five years ago I hurt my

back from lifting, and it developed
into kidney disease. My back pained
me all the time, and I was very much
troubled with headaches. My appe-
tite was fitful: I had a bitter taste in
my. mouth in the mornings; I per-
spired freely and my perspiration had
a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but

they did not do me any good, and
as there were other symptoms that
my kidneys were affected, I decided
to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. After

using two boxes, my back was com-

pletely cured, and my kidneys have
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank'-decided that
his kidneys were the cause of his

troubles, the rest was easy. Almost

,any of his neighbors could tell him
‘that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure

diseased kidneys.

Then They Quit
"What’s the trouble here?”
“The bellboys are on a strike.”
"Want more pay; I suppose?”
"No. A man came in a little while

ago and asked to have Waldistascz
Szcbnrsxs paigned.”

,"Vy. fader, vatever makes you look
so miserable? Ain’t we marryln’ Re-
becca to young Oofenstein tomorrow
and ’’

,

"That’s Just the trouble, me poy. I
hates ’avia’ to give ’« avay.”—Tai-
lor.

Wrong Diagnosis
▲ man called upon It physician tor

advice. The physician diagnosed the
case as one of nerves and prescribed
accordingly. The fee was $5 and the
prescription 92. The man had only 95.
He said to the physician:

'

s. “Doc, 96 Is all I have. Lend me 93
and I'll hare the prescription filled.”

The physician gazed at the man for
a moment, {tea aaid: “I have nUde a

mistake in my diagnosis. Your nerve

Is all right You are afflicted with an
enlarged gall. There is no remedy for
that.” —Judge.

On With the Dance
“Why dons Miss Smith dancing the

tango 'remind you of a constellation of
stars?"

“She doesn’t. Why does she remind
you?"

“Because she’s a great dipper."—De-
troit Free Press.

Could Hardly Live for Asthma-
Writes one man who after yean of suf-

fering has found complete relief
through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma
Remedy. Now he knows bow needless
has been his suffering. This match-

less remedy gives sure heup to all af-
flicted with asthma Inhaled as

smoke or vapor it brings the help* so

long needed. Every dealer has It cr
can get it for you from bis whole-
saler.

“We want you to help out our vil-
lage improvement society.”

“All right. What Is It, anew cu-
pola for the town hall?"

“Oh, no. We are merely raising a

fund to buy the oldest Inhabitants
some false teeth."

Couldn’t Make It
Some year* ago, when Receiver

Tom O’Connor vu a conductor oa
the Thirty-fourth etreet Crosstowa
line, he wae asked by a very refluet
looking old lady:

‘‘Do you ».stop at the . Waldort-A*.
torla?”

"No, madam, I can't stop at tbo
Waldorf-Astona on >2.70 a day," waa

Tom’s answer.

Miss Paul—Her voice was strained.
Miss Pry—Waa she talking through

her veil? —Judge.

Plain to be Seen

Foote Lighte—Does the leading ww

man In the play know her lines?
Miss Sue Brette —Does she?. Why,

every time she comes out in anew

dress you can tell she’s conscious off
them. —Tonkers*Statesman.

THE ADVOCATE. VULCAN. ALBERTA

Make the liver
Do its Duty

Mae lime* m tm when the Enr it rigid da
atoaack and bowel* an right
CARTER'S LITHE
LIVER PILLS

(eatljr but final/ coa

pel ■ lazy lira to

do «* duty
Cure. Com-

SfcSi
tion.
Sick

| Small Pill, Small Dote, I Prica.

Genuine ouat bear Signature

CLARK'S
J SOUPS

Richly conce.trated ; ooa

' -jmttcas man family
pX Purest cad best

Ufredlcuta A
Order

today.

wuinaA. i

u

■ *«l Lara* atmalaM.Q

(GOLD WATCH FREE.
WR arm ffyrnm mp

VM*k« to Hwh mi
rm»U ill oam tto
w«rU m a tow

ItJTLa^

Will to si*mm Tnm

M omU letor «and mto i 7m Vmh. I N
—WILLIAMS * LJ/OTD, WWImU

Spread
E. D. SMITH’S

JAM
onthe children’s

bread andwatch

them smile
i

Canbe had from
.

your Grocer

HERBALIST

Registered Tape Worm Cure, price
live dollars, forwarded by reglstdPed
post. Remit by post offlde order to
O. P. Alver, 601 Sherbourne street,
Toronto.

PATENTS

Fetberstonbaugh L Cos., head office,
King street east, Toronto-^Canada.

Impossible
“There goes that Mrs. Gadabout. Do

you know, I've heard that her poor
husband is absolutely tied to her apron
strings.”

"Nonsense! I don't believe she’s
had an apron on since they've been

married." —Ph.ladelphta Ledger.

First Workman —Got any baccy on

ycr. Bill?
Second Ditto—Yus; but I thought as

*ow you 'ad stopped smokin'?
First Ditto —Wal, I'm a-dojn’ of It

gradual like —I don't smoke me own

baccy no more. —London Opinion.

Stopping Hit Salary
"We won’t discharge you. Mr. Per

kins," said the manager "We shall al-
ow] you to tender your resignation.”

“Tendering it won’t make it any
the less tough.’ gloomily returned the
man who- was laid off.

Dr. Morse'a
Indian Root Pill*

are just the right medicine for the
children. When they are constipated
—when their kidney* are Out of order
—when over-indulgence in aom#

favorite food gives them indigestion
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pill* will
quickly and surely put them right.
Purely vegetable, theyneither sicken,
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives.
Guard your children's Health by
always keeping a box of Dr. Mortal
Indian Root Pill* in the house, They B]

Kwap the Children Well

W.M. U. 10«5

Minard’i Liniment used byk Phyel-

Minard’s Liniment Cos., Limited. *

Gents, —I have used your Minard’s
Liniment In my family and also In
my stables for years and consider It
tbe best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV,

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and

Livery Stables.

For nursingmother*

Na-Dro-Ce Laxatives
offer the importantadvant-
age that theydo not disturb
the rest of the system or

affect the child.

25c. a box at your

Druggist’s.
W»ri—il DraiudCkM

Liniment Lumberman's

ft
STANDARD
Gas Engine Oil
Recommended by lead-.
ing builders for all types
of internal combustion
engines. Keeps its body

at high temperature, leaves practically no

carbon deposit Equally good for external

bearings.

PRAIRIE
Harvester Of!

The.most durable oil for farm machinery.
Stays on. the bearings; will not gum or

corrode; not affected by weather.

Renown Engine 03

Thresher Hard 03 Premier Gasoline

Atlantic Red 03

Imperial Oil Cos. service puts theseproducts
withinthe reachof anyone in theDominion.

Write any agency.

j THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto
Otto wo

HolUas

Concrete
Grain Elevators

Are the beet grain insurance that you
can have against fire or damage of any
sort. They are proof against rodents
that gnaw their way into ordinary build-
ings and carry away the fanner's profits
They save storage charges by-enabling
you to store your own grain until you can'

Obtain Batter Prices
Elevator* built of concrete maintain a dryeven temperature. They cannot rot, nut or
tnmi and require no repair! or paint—ia abort.the cheapeat kind of c leva ton the grainfarmer can build.
Let u. .end you the free book "What tkeFarmer ran do with Concrete’’>4t tcHa agabout concrete farm-building! and boW\to WM
them, and about, dozen* of other thinv* **—*
the fanner can build of concrete.

*

Informnlioaa Sanaa

Csasds Cement Company Limited
501 Heenld Building, Momtoenl



WORK IS PROGRESSING
ON THE H. B. ROAD

THOUSANDS OF WORKINGMEN
WILL BE ENGAGED ON WORK

THIS BUMMER

The Line Will be Graded to a Paint

110 Miles From Hudson’s Bay by

Fall—Line Passes Through Good

Farming Country In the North.

Nearly 1,000 men, the majority of
them from Winnipeg, htfve been sent

Bp to the scene of the construction
work In contention with the Hudson
Bay railway Hnce th©- spring opeia-
ttons have started, according to

Nathaniel K. Boyd, one of the con-

tractors associated with the Hudson
Bay construction company. According
to Mr- Boyd, the company will put on

from 1,500 to 2,000 more men this
Sommer, so that when their maximum
fr reached they will have at least 3,-

•00 men at work rushing the govern-
ment railway to completion.

At the present time the company

has ‘three steam shovels working at

The Pas and two at mile 110 from

that point. This summer eight new en-

gines will be put on the line. All of

these were ordered some time ago,
and all have been delivered with the

exception of one, which Is on its way

from the manufacturing plant at King-
ston, -Oat., at the present time. It Is

•xpeoed to arrive next week, and

then the company will have thirteen
complete trains in operation on the
Hudson Bay railway. About 100 Hart
convertible cars have already been
shipped up, and these added to the

numerous box and flat cars already on

(he tracks makes an extensive equip-
ment for a railway which is not yet
doing business. There are also two

passenger cars which are used in con-

nection with a mixed train, which is

being run every day from Le Pas to
mile 110.

"We, fully expect to have the rails
projected to the first crossing of the
Nelson river at Manltou rapids by
fall,” said Mr. Boyd. “This will mean

that we can run a train from here to
within 155 miles of the bay. We have

supplies cached at a point 110 miles
from the bay' now. Up to this point
camps are located every 10 miles. We
cannot lay any track, however, past
the Manltou falls owing to the fact
that there Is no bridge here yet.”

According to Mr. Boyd tho line will
be graded to a point 110-miles from
Hudson Bay b/ fall provided the labor
market does not tighten up. At the
present time the company is able to

secure all the man they require, but
(his state of affairs has not always
existed. No trouble Is anticipated
this fear, however.

Mr. Boy<) is loud in his praises of
the 'country round about the bailway
line. There is some excellent farming
country, he declares, beginning at

mile 170, and running to Manltou rap-
ids. The soil is heavy rich clay,
slightly rolling and covered with ex-
cellent timber. Already some experi-
ments have been made in this regards,
and last year one of the engineers on

the line ripened oats which he plant-
ed on land 110 miles east of The Pas.
Apart from this Mr- Boyd declares
that there Is an abundance of water

power In the country traversed by
the railway.—Winnipeg Telegram.

FUR FARMING DEVELOPING

Three Comapnies are Arranging to do
Business In British

Columbia
Two fur-farming concerns from

Eastern Canada have taken out lic-
enses in British Columbia to trap dur-
ing the summer months Jor black and

silver fox breeding purposes. Both of

the companies are in the hands of ex-

perienced men who have made a suc-
cess of fur-farming on Prince Edward
Island. A third company is now in

process of formation.
The £rst to apply for a permit was

a company In Atlin, known as the At-

Hn Trading Company. Representa-
tives bad previously made a study of
conditions in .the province, and bad

decided that the best place to locate
the industry was Atlin. A large con-
signment of wire fencing and otheV
material for the construction of the
pens and enclosures was sent up on

the Princess May a few weeks ago,
and the company has already secured
a number of valuable foxes to start
with.

The second company to take out a

permit is under the control of Messrs.

Hyland and Prendergast, two well
known men from Prince Edward Is-
land, and Is a subsidiary company of

one of the successful Prince Edw-ard
Island companies.

The third company which is arrang-

ing to do business there is to locate at
Font Fraser. A feature of lts busi-
ness will be that it will ranch foxes
for other people, under the care of a

competent man from Eastern Canada,
who has made a study of fox breed-
ing.

SIXTH CENTURY RELIC

Statue of Venus From Temple of Ap-
polo in North Africa

A life size statue of Venus has been
found by excavators near Cyrena,
North Africa, which In the early cen-

turies was the seat of Greek culture.
The statue, which dates back to the
6th century—the time of Praxiteles,
the celebrated Greek scupltour—is of
Parian marble and once stood in the
temple of Apollo. The head and arms

are missing and the excavators are

continuing the;r search in the hope
that they will be found.

The Venus, which is considered a

masterpiece of Greek sculpture, will
be brought to Rome and placed in the
national museum.

Alberta’s Silver Foxes
Tn future black or silver foxes ex-

ported from Alberta will pay a tax of
|lOO each; other varieties of foxes and

all other'animals , except muskrats,
reared on game or fur farms, will be
subject to export tax of |ls each and
muskrats to II per dozen. These ex-

port taxes, resultant from heavy de-
mand upon Alberta game for stocking
reserves and fur farms In other parts
of the country, will tend to retain
this Important Industry in Alberta.

TO PROTECT THE BIRDS

Treaty Between Canada and United
States for Protection of Migratory

Birds Will be Passed Shortly
Early consummation of the propon-

ed treaty between Canada and the
United States (Or the protection of all
birds that migrate between the Repub-
lic and the Dominion is anticipated by
the American Game Protective associ-
ation.

.James .B. Burnham, president of
the association, draws attention to the
(act that on May 12 the United States
senate sanctioned an appropriation of
$50,000 (or the enforcement of 'the

new federal law for the protection of
migratory birds. “Very shortly, I hopt,"
he says, “there will oomc before the

senate for ratification a treaty provid-
ing protection for the birds that mi-
grate between this country and Can-
ada. For nearly a year now the or-

ganization which I represent has been
laboring on this matter. Had the ap-
propriation been defeated, it would
probably have sounded £be death knell
of the treaty. Now there Is a good
prospect of completing the campaign
for protection of cur migratory birds,
covering the entire line of flight of
most >of the species, which was begun
with the organization of the American
Game Protective association some two
and one-half years ago.

“The senate’s action in the pres-
ent instance,” said Mr. Burnham, “is a

Victory for the people. Wage-earn-
ers, farmers, the every day citizen, had
Just as much at stake as the sports-
man for the protection of our insect-

eating birds was in jeopardy.
"Victory by the overwhelming vote

of 45 to 17 would seem to settle onco
and for all any contention there may

havp beenTegardlng the solidarity of

the sentiment in this country with re-

gard to the placing of the protection
of our migratory species in the hands
of the federal government.

‘‘ln the hour of victory we are not
forgetful of the splend{3 support given
us by the press, the organized conaer-
vatlonalisto of the country and the al-
most numberless individuals whose
combined effor.s alone made the result
possible.”

DEEP SEA FISHERIES

Dominion Government Investigates
Fisheries in Far North

Waters

Some time ago It was announced
that the government, now that trans-
portation facilities to Hudson Bay are

In sight, would Investigate the fish-
eries of that region to determine their
commercial value. For this purpose
arrangements have been made to send
out at once three parties under ex-

perienced and competent men. Two
of these parties will go overland
from Cochrane. One of the overland
parties will investigate the flshe.ies
of the rivers and shores on the west
side of James Bay and Hudson Bay
and the other will carry out the same

week on the east side.
To investigate the deep *sea fisher-

ies the schooner Burley with the third
party will leave for Hudson Bay as
soon as navigation in the straits is
open. The party for the east side
work will be In charge of i. B- Mel-

ville of Edmonton, a member of the
fisheries board; that for the west side
will be under A. R. M. Lower, a grad-
uate of Toronto university and who
has had considerable experience in
the north country, while the deep sea

fishery Investigation will be conduct-
ed by Napoleon A. Comeau, who has
been in the fisheries department for
many years engaged in this work on

the Gulf of S:. Lawrence.

General Wolfe's Monument

The movement to erect a monument
to the memory of General Wolfe is

making progress, and a further Im-
petus Is given it by Field Marshal
Lord Roberts, V.C., -who has recently
written to F. 3. Wade, K.C., at Van-
couver (formerly of Winnipeg). The
field marshal says that be has long
felt that the existing monuments are

unworthy of so great a soldier as

General Wolfe and Montcalm monu-

ment on the Plains of Abraham. He

hopes to see Just as great airworthy
a memorial erected In London. Lord
Roberts offers to assist the movement
In any way.

About $23,000 has already been sub-
scribed in Canada to the fund for the
purpose of erecting, at Greenwich,
England, a fitting monument to Gen-
eral Wolfe. t Several provincial gov-
ernments contributed —till told, $4,200
—ami the balance tas been gathered
by-'prlvate subscription In Winnipeg,
Toronto and Vancouver. It is hoped
that the Dominion government will
contribute liberally to the fund. A con-
tribution of $15,000 was asked for two

years ago. The Vancouver Canadian
club has adked *JI Canadian clubs-to
assist In the movement, so that the
monument may be carried out to com-

pletion.

BOUGHT DUKE’S ESTATE

J. W. Stewart, Vancouver Contractor,
Has Some of Sutherland Lands

The Duke of Sutherland has pre
sented a petition to the Scottish courts
for ledve to complete the sale of the
Ayrshire estate, arranged by his fath-
er, the late duke, to Mr. J. W. Stew-
art, the railway contractor of Van-
couver, who is tbe-directlng partner of
Foley, Welch and Stewart, which
built the greater art of the mountain

section of the Grand Trunk Pacific and
is now building the big tunnel for the

C.P.R. through the Selkirks. It is un-

derstood to be Mr. Stewart’s intention
to take formal possession of the es-

tate this summer and great prepara-
tions for the event are being made
by the tenants of the estate.

Hungarian Pheasants
A shipment of Hungarian pheasants

strived in Calgary from Pennsylvania
April 22 and and will be liberated on

s’everal ranches near Calgary. This has
been arranged by Alberta Fish and

Game association in the belief that
the pheasants will thrive in this
province; pheasants have- been
brought in yearly for the past five
years and appear to bo multiplying
rapidly. Partridges also hav > been Im-

ported and there, are now many thous-.
ands in Alberta. Pheasants will be

protected until Ul6 and the associa-

tion will continue Importing them un-
til then.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

An Epoch-Making Event Which Will
Attract Thousands of Visitors

(By D'Arcy Rowe)
As ths plans to;- tho 1614 Interna-

tional Irrigation Congress, which will
bo held in Calgary on October 6,6, 7,
8, 9 next, are gradually if earing com-

pletion, more people are beginning to

realize the great'benefit that will re-

sult, not only to Calgary, hut to the
whole of the western provinces of
the Dominion, from this great meet-
ing.

To,, this convention will come from

3,0001 to 3,500 delegates bom practical-
ly every civilized country in the
world, and in addition representatives
from every foreign government and
hundreds of leading agriculturists that
will bring the total of visitors to the
convention well up to 10,000. Among
the delegates are included masters of
capital at the head of the greatest
colonization schemes on the continent;
eminent engineers entrusted with the
direction of great reclamation and Ir-
rigation works; the agriculturist, who,
with the aid of irrigation, Is making
the hitherto unproductive land pro-
ductive—men who have the vision and
capacity for big things, and by carry-
ing their Idea-, out are- adding to the

wealth and population of their coun-
try.

To appreciate the work (hat these
men are engaged upon It must be real-

ized that oA the North American con-
tinent at the present time there are

some $700,000,000 invested In irriga-
tion and reclamatlcm wortas. By their
efforts In the neighborhood of 20,000,-
000 acres of cnee unproductive land
are now supporting many people and
are producing anywhere from $25 to

1600 psr acre, according to the class of
agriculture that the owners are en-

gaged In.
The question of a building large

enough to accommodate all the dele-
gates and visitors thc.t will attend the
congress gave the management a lit-
tle trouble, ' but arrangements have
been made wbereby the sessions of
the congress will be held In the huge
Calgary horse show building In the
exhibition grounds. This location is
doubly suitable, as I( will be possible
to have the land show that will be
held In connection with the meeting
in the neighboring buildings. In these
buildings there will be exhibits of pro-
ducts of Irrigated farms in tVs west-

ern provinces and those of the Unit-
ed States that would be interested. To
all these provinces and states invita-
tions to send displays of their pro-
duce have been extended and it is
expected that about 25 exhibits will
be on hand. In addition to these dls-

.trlct exhibits, bdth the Dominion gov-
ernment and the federal government
of the United States have signified
their Intention of putting in displays.
This Show will undoubtedly bring a

great many people Into the country,
and a conservative estimate placed
the probable attendance In the neigh-
borhood of 100,000. This seemingly
large number is quite justified by; the
unusual character of the exhibits./and
by the fact that this congress ijVmore
or less of an epoch-making eYent for
it is also the first time that the or-
ganization has met siifce it was

broadened. Into an International body.

Sun Power From Sahara
A great deal has been published in

scientific and technical Journals with-
in the past half-dozen years concern-

ing the experiments on a large scale
in ..developing .power from the sun’s
heat, which have been carried on by
Frank Shuman, comments the editor
of the Engineering News.

For two or three years past, Mr.

Shuman has been engaged in erect-
ing a' large sun power plant near

Caijro, Egypt In this plant, he aban-
doned his scheme for heating water to

a moderate temperature and returned
to the earlier scheme of concentrating
the rays of the sun by reflecting
curved mirrors upon boilers contain-
ing the watei- to be evaporated. Var-
ious accounts of this plant have ap-
peared in popular scientific journals,
but the first engineering analysis of
it with the results of tests thereon
was made public in a paper read on

April 6, in London, before the Society
of Engineers by,A. S. E. Ackermann.

Briefly summarized, the plant erect-
ed in Egypt covered seven-eights of

an acre of ground and the highest out-
put of power obtained from it in the
test was only 19.1 horsa power. While
it is claimed that the low pressure
steam engine which utilized the stead
did not work satisfactorily in the
test, it was evident that even had the
engine worked with as high a degree
of efficiency as cohld possibly be ex-

pected, the power output would have
been a mere trifle compared with the
enormous cost and space occupied by
the plant

The results are well worth placing
on record for their scientific value, but
as a commercial enterprise the pro-
duction of power from sunshine ap-
pears to be about on a plane with the
proverbial industry of extracting sun-

shine from cucumbers. -

Settlement on C.P.R. Lands
Settlement ot C.P.R. lands under

new colonization conditions Is very
active. In March the C.P.R. depart-
ment ot natural resources colonized
17.16S acrs with 74 families; this Is

2,000 acres mors than March, 1913.
Settlers who came In during March
took up farms averaging 232 acres,
and are practically all mixed farmers
going into stock raising, dairying and
intensive farming, and, as'they have
bought on 20-year contract, intend to

become permanent residents of Can-
ada. On April 16 a party of S5 Eng-
lish, Scotch and South African farm-

ers arrived to take up land under the
C.P.R.’s 20-year plan and will locate

on farms in neighborhood of Saska-
toon, Region, Acme, Lougheed aad
Carasengay—many of them possessed
medals for raising blooded stock,
showing they are experts. They have
considerable capital and will go in
for mixed fanning.

Austrians Alert Homesteaders
Three hundred and four homestead-

ers were registered in Winnipeg dur-

ing April, and 995 people have gone
to live on .them. .Of these homesteads,
81 were taken by Austrians; and on

these 81 homesteads, 354 people will
live. The Canadians were next in

order, with 77 homesteads, and 220
people.

LAND AREA THAT
IN NOW CULTIVATED

CANADA'S POSSIBLE FARM LAND
IS 31 PER CENT. OF THE

TOTAL

A Comparatively Small Percentage of

the Total Land Area of the Nine
Provinces Is Yet Under Cultivation,
According to Figures Given by Cen-

sus-Branch Department
The potential agricultural resources

of Canada are Indicated by the fact
that not more than 2.6 per cent of the
total land area of the nine provinces
la now under cultivation. This Is one

of the Interesting statements In a bull-
etin Issued by the census branch of
the department of trade and com '

merce.

The total land area of the nine pro-
vinces is placed at 1,401.316,413 acres.

The area of farm land occupied In

1911 according to census figures Is 109,-
777.086 acres.

It is estimated that within the boun-
daries of the nine provinces, as at

present constituted, there is a total
cultivable area of 440,961,000 acres.

This, It will be noted, is only 31 per

oent of the total lap4. area and Ukes
no account of forest and swamp lands
which may ultimately he tilled, nor of
northern areas, of which the agricul-
tural possibilities are at present un-

known, because unexplored and un-

sunreyed.
Tb« total area under cultivation is

given as thirty-six million acres. Of
this, field crops represent" 45,376,000
acres and fruit and vegetable crops

626,000 acres. Only about thirty-
three per cent, of tho area now occu-

pied as farm land Is at present under
cultivation, while, as noted above, only
2.6 per cent-jsf the total land area Is

occupied for agricultural purposes.
In Prince Edward Island 8601 per

cent, of the total land area is occupied
as farm land, while ninety per cent

la estimated as being possible for cul-
tivation. lu Nova Scotia 38.83 per

pent Is occupied as farm land with 60
per cent, of the total land area pos-

sible of cultivation. In /New Bruns-
wick 26.36 per cent of the land area

is occupied with 60 per cent, cultiv-
able. In Quebec 3.62 per cent Is oc-
cupied with 10 per cent, cultivable. In

Ontario 9.37 "per cent Is occupied with
26 per cent cultivable. Manitoba 8.33
and 60; Saskatchewan 18.39 againat 60
per cent: Alberta-10.96 per cent

against 66 per cent; British Columbia

only 112 per cent Is occupied with'SO

per cent cultivable.
For all Canada the total land area

Is given as 1,401,316,413 acres, with
109.777.086 .acres or 7.18 per cent, oc-

cupied as farm lands. The estimate of
possible farm land Is given as 440,951.-
000 acres or 31 per cent, of the total
area. -

~

COMETS FORECASTED WARS

Troubles In Mexico and Turkey Were
Shown by the Planets

By a strange chance it happens
that Kritzlnger’s comet, which was

discovered by a German astronomer of
that name at the and of March, is now

situated in the astrological "sign" of

Caprlcornus. According to the astrolo-
gers the presence of a comet is the sky
indicates war and bloodshed or calam-
ities, qo the slmlflcance is clear.

This fact seems >till more striking,
when one recall*, two other similar

instances. In October, 1912, at the

time of the outbreak of the Balkan
war, which‘proved so disastrous to

Turkey, anew comet was discovered
by M. Schaumasse, of the Nice Ob-

servatory, situated in the astrological
sign of Virgo, which rules the destiny
of Turkey. Again, at the end of Sep-
tember, 1911, just as the Turklsh-Ital-
ian war was started, a bright, naked-
eye comet suddenly appeared in the

same sign of Virgo, being first seen in

Russia by M. Beljawsky.

BUFFALO INCREASE FAST

Goverment, Roweyer, Has Not Been
So Fortunate With Reindeer

The Dominion buffalo herd at Wain-
wrlght, Alberta, is increasing so rapid-
ly that the government now has no

less than 1,500 animals. -When the
herd was secured several years ago
there were only half this number,
and no less than 162 were added by
natural increase during the past year
alone. This information was given
by Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the
interior, during the discussion of bis

estimates.
Howe\ cr, the attempts of the gov-

ernment to propagate reindeer have
not been so successful. Fifty were

secured from Labrador a few years
ago through tns assistance of Dr.
Wilfrid Grenfell. They were taken to
Fort Smith, ip the Peace #iver coun-

try, but 17 were lost in transit and

others were lost in stampede caused

by the annoyance from flies. The'
government had H loft. Dr. Roche
said they had- now multiplied.

Eastern Products to West
For many years Western Canada

has drawn farm products from the
east, but things now begin tb move

the other way; recently 4,400' swine
were shipped from Alberta jo Toronto
and Alberta lambs are also| being
shipped to Ontario, where, they com-

mand good prices. For first tlnje in
history .shipment of Alberta eggs deft
for .Oiitario during Aptll. Also id
April a carload of fresh butter w,.s

sent from Edmonton district to points
in the eastern provinces and five car-

loads of dressed meat are being ship-
ped daily to markets in the United
States.

Plan For Increased Armament
'The government’s defence bill which

has been introduied in the Swedish
parliament, provides for the annual ex-

penditure of 63,000.000 kroner (ap-
proximately $15,000,000) for the army
and 30,000,000 kroner for the navy.

The new programme for national
defence includes the construction of
eight battleships of the Sverige type
and sixteen destroyers; and also auth-
orizes anew levy for defence pur-

poses, which is expected to realize
75,000,000 kroner. This will be borne
to a large extent by the wealthier
classes.

SOLVES ISSUE OF SAFETY FLIGHT

Secret of Machine Being Carefully
Guarded by War Office

It b stated that the British govern-
ment wishes to maintain the secret
of the nsw safety aeroplane, which Is
the property of the war department
While this would give a great advan-
tage to the British army aerial ser-

vice, it Is pointed oat by some that
it would be against the Interests of hu-
manity In thj conquest of the air.

The king Is enthusiastic over the
new machine. After witnessing a

flight,at Aldershot be exclaimed; —

“Why haven't you a hundred of these
In the army?" *

Colonel Seily, secretary of war. in

an Interview, said the invention of the
machine was due to the brains of
many men. Four organizations had
played a par,, namely, the National
Physical laboratory, th Advisory Com-
mittee on Aeronautics, the Royal Air-
craft factory and experimental fliers.

“The new aeroplane,
’

“ls In-
herently not automatically stable, that
Is to say lability depends on the
shape, not oh any mechanical attach-
ments; the %ecret can be applied to
the monpp i to the bl-
planer'The new aeroplane, which Is all
British and the product of British
brains except the engine, has been put
to all manner of trials. It has been

flown in a gale, flung at air pockots
and eddies, banked steeply, and has
proved stable In all ways. A novice
can quite safely control It in the air
but atlll the greatest problem of all
remains to be solved —that of safe
landing. I have flown hundreds of

miles, and know that this Is the one

thing that is checking the advance of
flying.”

Individual Fair Play

In a herd of 12 dairy cows the aver-

age yield last year was 3,780 pounds
of milk and 144 pounds of fat The 10

best cows in the district averaged 6,-
293 pounds of mi-1; and 221 pounds of
fat.

When it is seen that thB difference
in the average of these two groups of

J.O cows is 3,476 pounds of milk, while
between the hast ard poorest individ-
ual cow tLerj was actually a differ-
ence of 6.195 pounds of milk, it is quite
evident that figuring out lust a cold,
dead, machine-like "average” is quite
unsuitable and unfair when it comes

to dealing with a living, nervous, sen-
sitive cow.

That difference of 861.95 between
the earning pover of two individual
cows indicates the cow’s natural re-

bellion against mere mechanical treat-

ment. Being an animated and complex
bundle of her particular likes and dis-
likes, then her best results will be

cheerfully given. She is not simply
one of a team, but an individual whose
pecularltles are well worth studying to

ensure development
The average may be used in giving

due Justice to each cow only when all
In the herd, are equally good. Just as

long as these remarkable differences
exist between individual cows, there
will also remaiu the need for a record
of cost of feed and production of milk

of each one separately. Then the herd
can be built up on the definite system
of each one contributing a good mea-

sure of profit; otherwise the defic-
iencies of several poor cows add to the
heavy burden shouldered by the two
or three star workers of the team that
do make large profits. Dairy records
give fair play to each cow and help
in Judging individual merit

THE FACE-WATCHER

Man Who Never Forgot Faces

Criminals Wanted by Police

After sixteen years as a face-

watcher, Detective Inspector Bell is
retiring from the Liverpool police
fcrce. During that time he bos stood

by the gangways of ships, scrutinizing
the passengers as they went on board
in search of criminals trying to escape
from England.

He has watched the departure of
practically every great liner sailing
from Liverpool, and it is stated that

no person fleeing from justice has ever

escaped his vigilance. Every week

about thirty descriptions of “wanted”

persons were sent to him, and he
searched on an average seven vessels

containing upwards of 2,000 passeng-
ers.

He has died over 150 memorandum
books during the twonty-siz years be

has been a member of the Liverpool
force.

“The method I employ to get de-
scriptions stamped in my memory,”
exclaimed Detective Bell, ‘is to copy
them out Once I have written down
the details of a person's features 1 can

always remember them.
“I cannot bay that I have found my

work a particular strain. Experience
has shown that erlmlnals wishing to

leave the country generally make the

attempt within a month of being
wanted. That is the period during
which a close watch Is kept for them,
although, of course, a detective who

watches ships is always looking for
people against whom warrants have
been issued, however, Old the crime.”

WHAT THE PARROT SAID

Amusing Story of Aged Emperor
Francis and His Heir

An amusing story which has reach-
ed Paris from Vienna show* how the
Viennese regard the relations existing
between the Emperor Francis Joseph
aged eighty-three, and the Archduke
Francis Ferdinand, the helr-presump-
tlve.

The story goes that a policeman re-

cently founds a parrot in a tree out-
side the Belvedere, the Vienna palace
of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand.
As the parrot freely uSed the names

of various august personages, the chief
Of police was informed and he order-
ed the bird to be brought before him,
for cross-examination. The parrof
talked freely, using the most violent
expletives, but always winding up with

the phrase, “He’ll live to be a hun-

dred!”
Thereupon the chief of police said

there was only one man in Vienna to
whom the parrot could belong and
ordered the bird to be taken back to
i.he Belvedere 1 The story is said to

be very popular, as everybody knows
that the Emperor and bis heir eordi-

■ tally dislike one another.

MAWSON'S TRIP IS
DRAMATICALLY TOLD
NAVIGATING OFFICER OF THE

AURORA TELLS OF FINDING
EXPLORER

The First Personal Account Given of
the Dramatic Meeting of the Explor-
er With the Relief Ship on the
Shores of the Antarctic Sea.
The first personal account to reach

this country of tho voyage of Dr.
Maw son’s ship Aurora, which relieved
ths Australian explorer and bla party

on the conclusion of their two year's
work in the Antarctic, has been made
public by Percival Gray, navigating
officer of the Aurora, who reached
England recently.

The Aurora left Hobart on Decern*-'
ber 19, calling on the way at Macquar-
ie Island to embark the wireless party
at that lonely halfway house to the
Antarctic and to land reliefs. There
was a considerable amount of drift
and pack ice, but the vessel pushing
her way through heavy drift ice, even-

tually arrived at Mawson’s main base.
“Early in the morning of that day,”

said Mr. Obey, “in clear . and calm

weather, we anchored in Common-
wealth Bay to relieve those whom
last year we had to leave behind In
the Antarctic under the dramatic cir-

cumstances which are already known.
Shortly after our arrival we launched
the whale boat in charge of Captain
Davis, commander of the Aurora, and
landed, rejoicing to find that the sev-
en members of Dr. Mawsqn’s expedi-
tion were alive and well. Personally,
I had not seen Dr. Mawson since two
years previously, and was surprised
to find him so fine after the exper-
ience he had undergone.

"We were struck with the fact that
since we last saw them the party
had become almost bald, doubtless,
owing to the fact that for two years
they bad been wearing close woollen
headgear.

"There was one addition to the base
camp which appealed to all of us. It

was a large cross, visible far out at

sea; which bad been erected to the
memory of Lieut. Nlnnis and Dr.

Men, both of whom had laid down
their lives in the cause of science.

Soon after our arrival all the pryty
were taken aboard the Aurora and re-

ceived a never-to-be-forgotten welcome
from the cfhw of our ship.

“We at once commenced prepara-
tions for embarking the stores, speci-
mens. etc., from the base, a work
which bad to be suspended at inter-

vals owlpg to the Antarctic blizzards
which sprang up. Eventually after
eleven days’ work, our labors were

yCcmplefed, and the but only was left
Before this building was care-

fully closed, and a message was nail-
ed on the table that Mawson's people
had been there.”

A New Homestead Map
The 12th edition of a publication

which should prove of Interest to every
person following the progress of set-

tlement throughout the provinces df
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
Is now being issued from the Railway
Lands Branch of the department Of
the interior-at Ottawa. This recent

publication which is known as a

"Homestead Mup,” shows in a graphic
way the land situation up to the pres-
ent year, also the standing of each
quarter section throughout the thee*-
western provinces according to th/6 re-

cords of the department on the Ist of
January, 1914. The map has beert Is-

sued in three separate sheets, the
Manitoba and Saskatchewan ha/lng
been published some time ago a*u the
Alberta now being available tot distri-
bution. /

Nothing conveys quits "so froclbly
to the eye the rapid manner In whictf
land available for entry is being taken

up as this map of many colors, illus-

trating as It does by a comparatively
simple system of coloring the stand-
ing of each quarter sectloh at the be-
ginning of the present year.

In addition to the Information re-
garding lands which have been home-
steaded or otherwise disposed of the

publication contains complete informa-
ation with respect to Indian Reserves
Timber Berths, Grazing Leases, Post
offices, Railways, etc., throughout the
three provinces.

This latest edition of the Homestead
Map is being distributed free of charge
and a copy covering any one, or the

three western provinces may be ob-

tained upon application to F. C. C.
Lynch, superintendent of railway lands,
department of the interior, Ottawa.

Potato Diseases
There has been Issued by the de-

partment ot agriculture at Ottawa a

remarkably well executed folder,
Farmers’ Circular No. 4, entitled "Po-
tato Diseases Transmitted by the Use
ot Unsound Tubers,” showing In nat-

ural colors representations of speci-
mens of diseased potatoes. Diseases
and other blemishes represented arp
potato canker, powdery scab, hollow
potato, internal brown streak, little po-
tato disease, dry rot, wet rot. cara-
mon potato scab, and stem-end rot.

Special reference is made to potato
canker and powdery scab, the latter Of
which occurs already in Canada, and

should be carefully avoided. The folder
points out that, under the destructive
Insect and pest act o' Canada, any per-

son is liable to prosecution. Potato

growers who suspect the presence Of

either of the latter diseases are re-

quested to send specimens to the Do-
minion Botanist, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa. This folder, prepared
by Mr. H. T. Gussow, Dominion Botan-
ist, will be sent free to those who ap-

ply for It to the Publications Branch
of the Department of Agriculture at
Ottawa.

Canadian Nationality
We must calculate In this country

upon the coming of a time when wa
will not regard ourselvtg aa British
or Americans, but as Canadians. Sid*
by side, the British settlers and the

American settlers will live and labor,
fraternize and Intermarry, discuss and

decide Canadian Issues, until the point
of view of their mixed offsprings will
be Canadian and nothing else. And
then will 'some the time when the
destiny of Canada will be determined.
—Montreal Star.

THU ADVOCATE, VULCAX, ALBERTA



Vulcan vs. Mayview
The rooters had it all their own

way on Tuesday evening last when

these two teams met on the Vul-

can ground. Horae runs were

more or less t|ie order of the'game
on apcount of the questionable
pitching from both pitchers.

In the first innings the visitors

made run, to which Vulcan
answered by scoring five and in

the second they elevated their score

to nine runs while the visitors

failed to make any headway. For

the next two innings the home
team failed to add anything and

the May'view folk got to four.
The fifth innings. saw the visitors
score at five and the home team
added four making their score

I thirteen. Then the visitors got
i busy and slogged Wickie’s pitch-
i ing pretty well all over the field
land before they were out they had

| almost reached the Vulcan, store,

having brought their figures to

twelve, making seven runs in the

i innings. They did not improve
j their standing during the next;'

1 but Vulcau got busy and added

| five more runs thus making tlieir
1 score eighteen. That was at the

(close of the sixth innings. May-
I view hatted-the first of the seventh

I but made no additional score, and
I the game was concluded, the score

■ standing 18 to 12, in favor of Vul-

can. The teams werev

. Vulcan. Mavview.

C. Clark p. E. Kebr.

Curry c. D. Doane.
H. Reed lb. T. Love,
J. Dean 2b., C. Campbell.
Nelson 3b. D. Campbell.
L. Wickie s.s. B. Love.
Charters r.f. Earner.

H, Hill l.f. M. Kehr.

jT. Lebow c.f. C. Love.

| At third innings Wickie relieved

Cla«, pitcher. ♦

Heard at Bronetta!
A—" Who’s la'kiog about hard

fmes and no money ?”
B “Why it must-beall those’

old married cronies. The bache-
lors of this community at least a>e

demonstrating that they have -the

dough.”
A.—“ Now how do you make that

oaf? Haa’nt the rain descended
upon the unjnsMßwell as the just?”

B. —(with infinite scorn) “Who
said anythingabout rain? Forget
it”

A. “Well now, come- on and
prove to me, if you can, that the
bachelors are not suffering,”

B. —“They are all newlymarried.”

lands Act Amendments
Now iliHt celt iin hinendmeutß to

tbi Domiiiuui liii d< Aot.bave be-

come law, U la H'lviyuhtp that a'l
who arc i iterislcd tdiouj 1 make

ihnmelvcs ncquamtel with lie
insiu in the pet with r»s

pent to liomeHtchds. pie t motions
and purchased homesteads. Th>*
•main changes are an Jollows, the

provisions rega'duyg pre-emptions
and purchased homesteads will* of
course, apply only to \hme dip
iricts where such eutrief can on

obtained. t-

In - regard to stock. If a rephrt
frtm « homestead inspector shows

Tjlht a quar *r se-tiou does not

ccirhsin arable land 10 the extent

required to iibtaio patent under
the loguklions with respect to cul-
tivation, authoi'i *y will be granted
to the entrant to* substitute stock

in lien of breaking and seeding.
It this privilege iaconferred.< ndn

i ii'iaat, h ‘ w 11 be reqnind n

show, when nukingappl c.t'< u f“>

I let -tit, that le has, in the case of

n ordinary homestead, been th<
toe owner di rii'g the wh 1* if t»»
first >eir, of i t eitt liv«- head ol
tiio k; dun up the aec md ,'«■?. Jen ■
Lead «.f stock, and f om end, aft-r
the i xpiration of the record year,

up to the date of application for
patent, of at least sixteen head of
slock. '

In the case of a pre-emption, the

entrant will be required to show
when makingapp'icitionfor patent
that he bar continued to own his
homestead, and that be has had

upon the land, in the fourth and
fifth years of the performance of

dot es, stock to the number of at

least twenty head, and from and

after the expiration of the fifth
year up to the date of th i applica-
tion for patent, at least twenty-four
head of stock.

In the case of a purchased home-
stead’ when makingapplication for

patent, the entrant will be required
to show that he was the sole owner

during the whole of the first yeari
of at least five head of stock, the
second year of. at least ten bead of
stock, andvfrom then to the date of
application for patent, of at least

sixteen head'of stock
The term stock includes cattle,

that is, cows or built and their

young, and horses, male and fe-

male, and their young.i Sheejj and

bogs are also included. If sheep
and hogs are kept, ten sheep or ten

hogjs, cr ten shfep and hogs, will

only be reckoned as the equivalent
of one head of cattle, that is. equal
lo one horse, or one cow or bull.

All stock must be kept ou the

homestead, pre-emption or pur-

chased homestead, as the case may

be, either for summer grazing or

for winter feeding
Substantial buildings for the

whole number of stock to be kept
in any year shall be erected and
maintainedduringthe whole period
such stock is to be kept and solely
owned by the applicant for patent.

Such buildings shall, in the case

of an ordinary homestead, be erect-

ed on the homestead i'self, la the
case of a pro emption, such build-

ings shall be erected qpou such
pre-emption or the appurtenant
homestead, and in the case of a

purebasd homestead, snob build-

ings shall be erected upon snob

purchased homestead, or upon the

entrant’s free homestead, if his
residence has been performed
thereou in accordance with the

regulations.
The entrant, or in the case of

his death, bis legal representative,
■Jiall furnish to tbe Minister a sta-

tutory deolaration duly made and
completed according to law,

I promptly after tbe expiration of
eaeh year daring the period that he
has kept stock upon his land, as to

the number he has kept thereon
during snch year or period, and
that they are, or have been during
that year or period, as specified
in the statutory declaration, solely
owned by him.

Tbe whole quartersection of land
entered for shall be enclosed by a

substantial fence to the satisfaction
of the Minister.

No patent shall be issued for a

homestead, pre-emption, or pur-
chased homestead upon which
stock is kept in lien of cultivation,
until a report made by a homestead
inspector has been filed in the De-
partment of the Interior showing
thtft'tbe provisions of the regula-
tions with respect to stock have

been complied with.
In reference to entries that have

already been made, stock may be
allowed to count, in cases where
the land has been reported by tbe

Inspector as being altogether unfit
I for grain growing

So far as homesteads are con-

cerned, the provision in the regu-
lations for the redaction of the

ares of cultivation in cases

where the land is difficult to break
by reason of wood, rook, or the
broken character of the surface,
remains in force, it being always
nnderatood that the settler is re-

qnirwj to do wuk eqn*! in v-dtie
to what w iiß'e bei-jj required
if he bad an ordinary prurie

I homo«t“ad. ’

i There mav bp cases where oulv
n sued' ina cat* he '■n’’i v a’ , d.

anieh niiltU'i't'O'i "i'l io' 'it

I vclve v gr>;'vt pyurnp*'. l'i 11
cfi«*s. >f ir i« ghnwa by •'*' In
apj'ntor’a r-*f»or' t) a' the full n'Oi

rrqnired by the reMi'ali-m cftnuct

he cultivated, and the on'rant
shows that he has performed all
cultivation possible, and has snffi
oient stock to make np for the
proportion of the cultivation which
is lacking, this may be accepted as

sufficient, but settlers oannot be

allowed to count stock as porferm-
anoe, or part performance? of
duties, il the quarter section is one

where the full areb of cultivation
required by the regulations can be

performed.
In regard to residence on p-p-

-en.p'io Wb v> the i t fpf

tt>-' • .'V be il e*r»'-d bv

pe>f ■ ( r i1... r-(iwjo'e yc«'d '»>re

•’•'ties I. nd ('A ihc v'piniiv.

Ih<‘ t>’e hih r»tur shfCu oidy b’ ro.

qnfrpd -lo p'rfnrm residence lw

o «r»> e'>n'>n w! ( h ibe preemption
in |i«o extent rf six months in each

o f three ye* r * instead of six months
in edp.ii of six yeara, as called for
by the regulations recently in
force, anch residence must be per-
formed either upon the preemption
or npon the appurtenant home-
stead.

Upon proof being furnished by
the bolder of a homestead and pre-

emption that be hascomplied with

the conditions in order to earn

patent for his homestead, be shall
be entitled lo receive patent far
the preemption npon tendering
the amount of the purchase price
in full together withaccrued inter-
est, iU any, and npon submitting
proof in the manner required hv
the act th»t he has complied with
the requirements thereof in all
respects no to the date when the

monev was tendered by him. and
'that he has the whole
area of fiftv acres called for in ton-

nection with hi* pre-emption entry,
or his complied with the regula-l
tion* in respect to stork. *

The qre emptor, upon submitting
proof that he had npon bis home
stead or on the pre emotion, or

both, stock to the number of st

least five head during the first

year of the performance of duties
for such homestead and- preemp-

tion; during the whole of the

second year stock to the number
of at lea«t ten-head; and after the

expiration of. the second year up
la the date of his application for

patent, to the nnmlnr of at least’
twenty four bead and that he has

fully complied with- the other re-

quirements up to the time of mak
ing proof and tendering pavment,
Shall be entitled to pa'ent for the
pre-emption npon paying the pur-
chase price in full.

Payment for the pre-emption at

at the rate of |3 per acre may be

made as follows: One third of the
total amount of the purchase money
must be paid on the expiration of
three years from the date of re-

ceipt for the preemption fee { the
balanceof the purchase money Is lo
be payable in fiye eqnal successive

annual instalments. An instal-
ment which is not paid upon the

date when it becomes due shall
bear interest at the rate of five per
cent per annum from snch date-
until it is paid.

Any person who. baa paid interest

on the whole or any portion of the
purchase money for his pre-emp
tion for the first three years from
the date of the receipt of his pre-

emption fee or interest upon any
instalment or instalments far any

period before any snob instalment
becomes dne, may be credited with

the amount so paid by him as part
payment of the purchase money.
Persona who have paid both inter-
est and principal in full shall not

be entitled to receive a refund of
the amonnt paid on account of in-

terest or any portion thereof,
Payment for the purchased

homestead at the low rate of $3
per acre, may be made as follows;
One third at the date of entry and
the balance in five eqnalannual in-
stalments. Every instalment which
is not paid npon the date on

which it becomes due, shall bear
interest at the rate of five per cent

per annum from snob date nntil it

is paid. ■lf the entrant so desires
he may make payment in full for
his purchased homestead and ob-'
tain letters patent forthwith npon
the completion of the required set-
tlement duties.

It is understood that a test case,
anent the ownership of mineral

rights, under homesteads that have

already been filed upon, is being
prepared and will be referred to the

privy council by one-of the largest
legal firms in the city. They will
seek to*establish that the oil rights,
at least within certain time limits,
belong to the man who has proved
up on his homestead. The case is

as yet only in its primitive state,

Armada News
The Iqohl I T

. F A. nr- very
-P'r t* , ; 1)0' (r ; | pr t'o*lX for
tUoanu.ii picwL whl-’tiiat .beheld
i". Ui.; Arm ii'fl ii.wrsi .• ..ii July

, the fi;>t H rliv. r tb.mi/ points to
rent sihoevs. Tli* h-ca'ion is

f" u r.»bK,t and. the work nt the
varirae e unmitLes ,h a s been

wejl cari*l out so fur. that we can

safe'y nrophesy « picnic'which
will bet. ken as a mode 1 ; and which
will giv-* treat p'eisure 1o alt who
attend.

Tho main -fea lures of the pro
gramme are as foil w i;

lOa.mChildrens RiOe-. 12oolock
Biseball. B nm* l. >_» 15 .w City,
2. p. m[< uysh. J ii m. Ladiea
and ($ us ra-»H, Bony races,
H r rc r. (ii'oiay pig chase.
liitSy rao ■. h.uueiia U. F. A. vs.
L > Mid V. F A. tug of war,
(iri'ii lt> vi, Lomond. 6. p in.
Piizi d-htiiotition, 7. p. m
F i.’ba'f. Louioa and vs. Armada.

Tim refreshment commiltie have
b on at work and we are assured
lint refreshments of grod quality
will be served -at a reasonable
figure. The Brnuetia U. F. A.
wish only to make expenses on the
picnic and to promote that pleasant
amiable spirit of informs I social
intercourse which grea such a long
way towards drawing the people of
a community close together, and
make them forget personal animos-
ities and differences.

The Sunny Plains Free Metho-
diet Church is well ou towards
completion and (he opening
services have been held there ou

Jnne 21st, being conducted by
Elder W. H. Haight, of Edmoulon.
The people of this community are

to be congratulated upon the speed
and neatness of the erection of the
obarch.

Alberta hogs are being shipper!
Ito the Toronto market in large
numbers and as a iqsull the price

I has dropped from #9 85 per cwt to

| #7 90
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Make

your old
furniture *

look like new

Come in and buy a fine Chinese bristle (10c) brush, to do the

finishing with, and we will give you, without charge, sq that you
may make a trial yourself—a regular, full size 20c can of Kyanize
—enough to do over a chair or a table. \

3K
For Floors and all Woodwork

is a wonderful finish, made especially
to stand hard usage on floors and

, staircases, and is also the bast finish
there is for-interior woodwork, chairs,
bookcases, desks, bedsteads—all kinds

*

of furniture.
Kyanize makes old woodwork look

like new."' It requires no stirring,
dries quickly and doss not chip, peel
or turn white. It is easily keptclean
and sanitary. Made in clear and
seven popular colors, also whits'
enamel. You can use it yourself
with wonderful results.

WOLFE & PETTMAN
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

VULCAN. ALBE RT A.

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR OUR

MIDSUMMER
\ \

SALE

PRICES

NEXT

WEE

H W.REEVES
.

C ' v_.-:
VULCAN ALBERTA

■f

••

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
LAND REGULATIONS

f I 'HE solo bead of a family, or any
•»- ma!e over 18 years old,, may home-

stead a quarter-section of available
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatch-

ewan or Alberta. The applicant must,

appear in person at the Dominion Lands

Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
Entry by proiy may be qaade at the
office of any Local Agent of Dominion
Lands (not sub agent), on certain con-

ditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon
and cultivation of the .land in each of
three years. A homesteader may live
within nine miles of his homestead on a

farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

ditions. A habitable house is required
in every case, except when residence is
performed in the vicinity. .

In certain districts a homesteader in
.good standing may pre-empt a quarter
section alongside his homestead. Price
S3 per acre. Duties—Six months resi-
dence in each of six years from date of

homestead entry (includingthe time re-

quired to earn homestead patent) and
00 aurec extra cultivation. The area of
cultivation is subject to reduction in
case of rough, scrubby or stoney land
after report by Homestead Inspector on

application for patent.
A homesteader who has exhausted his

homestead right and cannot obtain a

pre-emption may take a purchased
homestead in certain districts. Price,
$3 per acre. Duties—Must reside six
months in each of three years, cultivate
50 acres and erect a house worth $3OO.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

this advertisement will not be paid for.
—37085. Sept. 25-6 mo»

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender

for Addition and Alteration to Public
Building, Medicine Hat, Alberta,” will
be received at this office until 4.00 P.M.,
on Monday, July 6. 1914, for the con-

struction of the addition and alteration
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con-

tract can be seen and forms of tender
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thos.
Tyler, Caretaker, Public Building, Medi-
cine Hat, Alta.; Mr. Leo, Dowler, Archi-
tect, Calgary, Alta.; Mr. H. E. Matthews,
SuperintendingArchitect of the Domin-
ion Public Buildings, Winnipeg, Man.;
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that
tenders will not te considered unless
made on the printed forms supplied,and
signed with their actual signatures,
stating their occupations and places of
residence. In the case of firms, the ac-

tual signature, the nature of the occu-

pation, and place of residence of each
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
payable to the order of the Honourable
the Minister of Public Works, equal to

_ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of
'the tender, which will be forfeited it the
person tendering decline to enter into

a contract when called upon to do so. or

tail to complete the work contracted for.
It the tender be not accepted the
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself
to accept the lowest or anr tender.

By order, >
R. C. DESROCHERB.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 8,1914
Newspapers will not be paid for this

advertisement it they insert it without
authority from the Department.—Bl7os.
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